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Seven Die as Plane 
Ploughs Into Homes
LONDON (CP) — A flaming I ti’ouble soon after taking off and 
freight plane with three men headed for nearby Blackbushe 
aboard plunged out of the m om- Airport to make an emergency 
ing m ist at breakfast time today landing. Some eye - witnesses on
and the rigorous discipline of the classroom. 
Whether he catches anything doesn’t  really m at­
ter. I t’s a  doldrum day, the last of the. holidays 
and .tomorrow . .  . gee, whiz, but summ er sure 
goes fast.
2,000 Teenagers Riot 
In Racial Disturbances
LONDON (AP) — Race rioters ler was reported satisifed that po-
B r i b e r y  T r i a l  M a y  
F a c e  L e n g t h y  D e l a y
ram paged through London’s Net­
ting Hill district Monday night 
for the third successive night. It 
was early  morning before police 
with big '  Alsatian dogs cleared 
the-S treets of the'-mob of more 
than' 2,000 whites, most of them 
teen-agers.
The rioters smashed windows 
of Negro homes. The embattled 
residents retaliated by hurling 
bottles from their roofs. One 
homemade gasoline bomb also 
was thrown down, but the fire 
was put out quickly. _  . , ,
One white man was stabbed in 
the shoulder. Scores of other per­
sons had minor injuries.
84 ARRESTED
Police arrested 34 persons, 
bringing to 57 the total arrested 
in London since racial disturb­
ances broke out again Saturday 
ulchtt
In the neighboring Paddington 
district, gangs of white youhis 
wrecked a cafe frequented by 
Negroes.
Racial friction between, native 
bom  whites and immigrants from 
the West Indies and other areas 
o! the Commonwealth flamed In­
to  violence in thd industrial city 
of Nottingham slightly more than 
a  week ago, and 
was quickly repeated in Nottlng
Hill- .The battling was resum ed in 
Nottlng Hill Saturday night when 
after the pubs closed, some zOt 
whites and non - whites clashed 
with knives and broken bottles. 
More than 500 whites roamed the 
d istrict Monday night, attack ng 
Negro residents and throwing 
rocks ,nnd bottles a t their win­
dows.
TIIKEK MONTIIH IN PRISON
Nottingham also had weekend 
race violence. There, a mob ol 
1,000 whites moved on the city s 
Negro quarlor Sunday night hut 
police ‘'’’“VC <»';
Five of the rioters were sentenced 
Monday to throe months in itrison 
and 10 wore fined,
Home Secretary Rlcha d A. Bu
Stations May 
Lose Licences
OTTAWA (CP) -  Several Can­
adian broadcasting stations may 
lose tholr licences unless the 
government's new Broadcasting 
Act is amended, the Senate com­
munications committee was in­
i' foi-med today.
Under tlio act, a broadcasting 
Blnlion must ho 75-per-cent Can­
adian-owned.
S. M, Finlayson, pi’osident of 
Canadian Marconi G o m p a n y, 
which owns radio station CFCF, 
M ontreal, said Iho firm is con- 
Irollod bv Canmar Investments 
Limited, .lust over 50 per cent of 
Iho issued share caiiiial of Can- 
m ar was owned by English Elec­
tric Company of England.
Senator William R. liruni (PC- 
Ontarlo) said station CFHB, To­
ronto, 1s owned by Standard Ra­
dio Limited and has no control 
over the ownership of Its stock, 
\shicli could l)o*|)urchuscd by per- 
fioiifi of any countrj't
lice could handle the situation. 
But he ordered a  special report 
on the riots.
Condemnation of the race, riot­
ers mounted. George Rbgers,yN9t’ 
ting Hill’s Labor merhber of 'Par- 
JiamentA toured >"thig'''distriet^ifii'''‘a' 
loudspeaker truck, appealing for 
“common sense, decency and tol­
erance in this m atter of race  re­
lations.” The Labor party  chair­
man, Tom D riberg ,. deplored the 
race violence as "a  blot on the 
conscience of Britain.”
and crashed with a  sudden expl- 
sion on a  row of quiet suburban 
homes.
Seven persons were killed. Four 
houses' in Kelvin Gardens were 
destroyed and others were dam ­
aged.
The dead included the crew of 
thriee aboard the chartered freigh­
ter, a  woman in one of the 
houses and her month old son, 
and two children in  another 
house.
The twin-engined Viking oper­
ated by Independent Air Travel 
had ju st taken off from  London 
Airport three miles away. I t  was 
bound for Nice and Tel Aviv with 
cargo.
In one home young Carol and 
Ronald. Reed were killed. Their 
parents were already a t . work.
Next door Mrs. Elizabeth Gib­
bons and her month-old son died. 
Her seven other children escaped.
The eldest, m arried ohly last 
week and -his young wife were 
pulled from  their burning bed. 
MASS OF FLAMES
. X.. TT-nl ‘‘The crash was terrib le,” said
A social worker in Netting Hill M argaret Dudhan,
said the ram paging teen - agers I was dressing in her bedroom 
“ are just looking for excitement. Lgrogg the street. “The plane was 
A , m ajor element in̂  ̂ the rioting m ass , of flames. The ta il p art
Tt9'ettty-five 'o f '^ ^ i^  ‘was“ sitting St breakfast."
Negroes—a woman and a  16-year- jiad a  kitchen dbor open
old boy appeared in a  h e a v i l y - h e a r d  the ro ar,” he said, 
guarded courtroom on charges looked out of the window
ranging from  posessing offensive jt  coming down,. Sud-
weapons and obstructing police to tignly the room becam e burning 
instulting behavior. The t r i a l s  -^g made a  dive for it—my
____  — J31 m «If . .  « -a- m t .  — —
their way to work said both en­
gines were dead as the plane 
came in low.
Six ambulances and firefighting 
equipment went to the scene. A 
clergyman gathered a  group of 
onlookers and led them  in pray­
ers as workers combed the wreck­
age.
In the Reed fam ily’s house, 
husband and wife escaped but 
their son, Ronald, 10, and daugh­
ter, Carol, 11, died.
forFirem en fought one blaze 
more than two hours.
One eyewitness said he saw the 
plane circling a sports ground as 
though looking for somewhere to 
land.
Mrs. Dorothy Hickey said 
went to the front door .to'get the 
milk and I  saw the plane com­
ing. I  just shut the door, grab­
bed m y three children and ran 
out of the back.”
Another housewife said the pi­
lot appeared to be trying to avoid 
the houses. “There was a  crash 
and then I  h e a r d  terrible 
I scream s,” she said.
W a r s h i p  R e s c u e s  
A r r e s t e d  T r a w l e r
LONDON (Reuters)—A British vik by Iceland’s coast guard said 
warship rescued a  trawler that its boarding party  was m et by 
had been arrested today by Ice- traw lerm en anned  with cudgels.
were adjourned' for a week. m other and I. The plane just 
missed us but clipped the tree  out­
side. ”
The Viking developed engine
VANCOUVER — (CP) — The 
Sommers bribery-conspiracy trial 
today was suddenly adjourned to 
Thursday because of the illness 
of a juror and it was suggested 
the hearing m ay have to be fur­
ther adjourned from a month to 
six weeks. , ,
Dr. Stanley Ernest Britten tes­
tified that Mrs. Shirley Izon, one 
of three women members of the 
jury, was ill and unable to ap­
pear.
He told Mr. Justice J . L. Wil­
son that his prellnary diagnosis 
was that Mrs. Izon had jaundice. 
He said tha t If his diagnosis was 
correct, Mrs. Izon would lie ab­
sent a month to six weeks.
Mr. Justice Wilson instructed 
Dr. Britten to  have a consuUa
U.S. Helicoptei 
On Way to Rescue 
Injured Firelighter
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A U.S. 
const guard hollcoptor loft hero 
ifKlny to attem pt to roscuo a 
sorlously-lnjurocl firefighter, 25 
miles south of Rovclstokc.
Bad weather between Mope nnd 
Penticton delayed an earlier 
takeoff.
tion with the leading authority on 
jaundice and to report back to 
the court Thursday morning.
The illness of Mrs. Izon inter­
rupted the defence as it was 
learing completion, Angelo Bran­
ca, Vancouver criminal lawyer, 
who represents form er lands 
and forests m inister Robert Som­
mers, was scheduled to begin his 
address to the jury today.
One authority said that if Mrs. 
Izon’s illness is lengthy, the case 
could proceed with 11 jurors, but 
only If both sides agree.
The trial already is the longest 
in B.C. crim inal assizes history. 
It began May 1 and has pro­
ceeded for 64 days wltli numer­
ous adjournments, some of them 
because of Illness,
Charged with Sommers are 
H. W. Gray, John Gray, Charles 
D. Schultz, C. D. Schultz Com­
pany Limited, Pacific Const Ser­
vices, Evergreen Lumber Sales 
nnd B.C. Forest Products,
The crown, In n 20-charge In­
dictment, ullogoR that .Sommers 
took hrlhes for use of his Influ­
ence in obtaining government 
timber Ilconcos. The defence has 
been tliat money passed to Som­
m ers was not In the form of 
l)rlhos hnt of personal loans from 
H. W, Gray.
landic coastguardsmen for in­
fringing on Iceland’s new 12-mile 
territorial waters limit.
The crew of the frigate HMS 
Eastbourne removed a boarding 
party tha t had taken control of 
the traw ler Northern Foam, skip­
pered by J . Crocltwell, a 39-year- 
old .Newfoundlander.
■ The RoyaF.N avy' said no force 
was usCd/Jn--negotiating the re-
ihg party.
A Reuters correspondent on 
HMS Eastbourne said the North­
ern Foam  had been seized by two 
Icelandic gunboats . and taken 
over by a  boarding party.
The Eastbourne intercepted anc 
took charge of the trawler as the 
gunboats were escorting her to 
port.
USED 14 MEN 
Fourteen Royal Navy officers 
and ratings regained control of 
the trawle rwithout resistance.
One of the gunboats, the Thor 
refused to take back its boarding 
party. The men were brought 
aboard the warship, the corre 
spondent radioed. Commodore 
Barry Anderson said he will ve 
turn them  to Iceland as soon as 
possible. , , „  , .
A statem ent issued In Rcykja-
Skipper Crockwell came to Brit­
ain during the w ar from the fish­
ing village of Bay . Bulls near St. 
John’s. His . hom ejiport now is 
Grimsby. He has" a’'wife and three 
children.
L i b e r a l s  P l a n  
S t r o n g  A t t a c k
OTTAWA (CP) —  Opposition Leader Pearson 
said today the government’s proposed new anti-dump­
ing legislation embodies a “wrong” approach.
Speaking in the Commons on the principle of the 
bill, one of the controversial features of Finance Min­
ister Fleming’s June 17 budget, Mr, Pearson hinted the 
Liberals intend to mount a strong attack against the 
measure.
He said the new legislature, 
amending the Customs Act, “ pre­
judices” any objective basis of 
customs evaluation and opens the 
way to arbitrary  apprasials.
The principle of fa ir m arket 
valuation in accordance with 
prices in the home m arket, long 
accepted by Canadian law, might 
become the exception ra ther than 
the ru le under the new pro­
visions.
Under the proposed legislation, 
the government would be able to 
impose dumping duties on im­
ports if it decided th a t the import 
price was, less than cost of pro­
duction as well a  a  “ reason­
able” aniount for handling and 
profit.
Mr. Pearson said this goes 
against the spirit of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, 
the multi - country structure set 
up to boost the internationed flow 
of trade.
LESTER PEARSON 
. . .“ wrong approach”
SCHOLARSHIP
Ray McNabb of Penticton, third- 
year education student a t the 
University of B.C., Is winner of 
the $250 British Columbia Tea­
chers' Federation scholarship. 
Ray plans to become a high 
school teacher nnd will m ajor In 
history nnd English a t UBC. Ho 
is n 1956 graduate of Penticton 
high scljool nnd was notlvo in 
.Student Council, Future Teacher 
Club nnd United Nations' activi­
ties. The scholarship, announced 
roconlly by Doan W alter H. 
Gage, is for a student proceed­
ing to a degree or certificate in 




LONDON — (Reuers) — Brit- 
aln today successfully detonated 
a nuclear device high over the 
Pacific Ocean, the government 
announced last night.
The announcement, issued by 
the ministry of supply, said the 
device successfully produced a 
high-yield explosion. The blast 
look place at a high nltitudc over 
the central Pacific nren.
The supply ministry gave no 
further information.
Later, the a ir mlnstry an­
nounced the “ nuolcnr device was 
dropped by a VlcHcrs Valiant 
nlrcrnft.
The nnnouncomaal come even 
ns London nnd Washington were 
preparing to answer n Soviet note 
accepting a Westom Invitation 
to talk about stopping nuclear 
weapon tosllng next month.
PROTESTS TOO LONDON 
Meanwhile, ^Foreign. Minister 
Gudrnundur 7 Gudmundsson said 
Monday; Tceiajid.had'fprot^ 
Lpndpn..^e,!“ use..o£.forjc&.by‘̂ lhe 
British navy’?' to prevent an Ice­
landic gunboat from  arresting a 
British trawler.
Gudmundsson said in a  broad­
cast he has ordered Iceland’s am­
bassador in Paris to report the 
incident to NATO Secretary-Gen­
era l Paul-Henri Spaak.
Private talks a r r a n g e d  by 
Spaak broke down in Paris F ri­
day after Iceland rejected a pro­
posal to share the fish catch and 
extend territorial waters only six 
miles to seaward to seaward from 
the previous four.
Gudmundsson said “It has al­
w ays been and still is the hope 
of all good Icelanders that this 
question can be happily solved 
without spiling our nation’s friend­
ship with neighboring states.”
Feeling rah  high among the 
162,000 citizens of this island, n 
arm ed guard was posted at the 
home of British Ambassador An 
drew Gilchrist as a precaution.
TRADITIONAL RIGHT
British fishermen have been 
casting their nets off Iceland for 
decades and say it is a traditional 
right. They say Iceland has no 
legal right to extend its territor­
ial boundary beyond the four 
miles it claimed until last Sunday 
midnight,
Iceland contends th cwldor zone 
Is necessary both to protect the 
fish spawning grounds nnd to pre­
serve a largo enough share of ihe 
catch for Icelandic fishormon, the 
economic hncUhone of the lalniul.
M i s s e d  D e a t h  hj
a n -
SUMMERLAND — Corporal 
Ralph Brown, RCMP, Summer- 
land, missed death by half - an - 
inch when he was shot in the 
lead on Tuesday, August 5.
Dr. W. H. B. Munn told Magis­
tra te  R. A. Johnston this morn­
ing at a prelim inary hearing 
prior to extradition proceedings 
against John Morrison alias Don­
ald G. Stevens, that had the bul- 
,et which struck the corporal 
half an inch in front of the right 
ca r “ been half-an-inch the other 
way, it is almost certain death 
would have been the result.” 
After the hearing it was de­
cided to proceed immediately 
with extradition proceedings.
Corporal Brown told the court 
of the incidents leading up to the 
shooting.
He said he stopped Morrison
Housebreaker 
Kills Couple
NEW VORK — (AP) - -  A 
housebreaker stabbed a physi­
cian and his wife to death today 
when they wont to Iho aid of 
their elght-ycnr-old son whom 
the prowler was choking In Ills 
bed.




^  . • 1  # « . _   i I  1 1I-.  4-.-- t ̂OTTAWA (CP) -  The Com 
mens, balking at an nmontlmonl 
by the Sennio to the gover- 
m ent’s now hill on donlh duUos, 
today sent Iho upper cltambor a 
mo.ssago saying the nmondmem 
Ib both wrong and un\\’orkahh'.
Finance Minister Fleming, say­
ing ho is “not invlllng any clash 
or dispute’' between the two 
Hnusos of Pnrllarqont, expressod 
Iho hope tho Senate would back 
clown from Us stand.
CCF House Loader Hu'zon At 
guo said flatly that the Sonute 
had “ made a mistake ns far us 
the opornlums of tho .Canadian 
Parliament arc concerned” by nl 
tcrlng a m easure dealing wlin 
government rovonuoa.
If the Renato still holds to Us 
.stand, Mr. Argue said, tlicro 
should ho a Commons-.SonnIo eon- 
Icrcnco as provided In parliam en­
tary rules to consider a constl 
tutlonal amondmont that would 
ensure the Commons overriding 
aulhorlly In such mnltors,
FIRST IN U  I'EAUS
Mr. Fleming said this Is the 
first time since 1947 that tho Son- 
ale nnd Iho Commons have had a 
dlfforonco of this nature.
Tho Commons was not unani­
mous, howovor.
After William Bcnldlckson had 
supported the Sonalo's position, 
tho government foreod n vote 
nnd Mr. Fleming’s motion was 
carried I'27 to 27, tho CCF parly 
Hirlinf? with the Ptf)RresKl\»e Cnn- 
sorvatlvo m ajority against liio 
Liberals.
The Issue involves the valua 
lion for death duly purposes of 
Rupornnnuntion nr pension beno- 
llls left to a  bcncllclary. The
government's original ostnios tax o a bonoflclary.
bill, following the pattern of tho 
present Succession Duly Act, stip­
ulated that Income tax payable 
on such superannuation and pen­
sion bonoflts should not bo taken 
Into nccnunt,
Tho Senate nmondmcnl said tho 
cost of future Income tax on tho 
pension payments s h o u l d  bo 
taken Into' account.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Mr, Fleming's motion, on which 
the Commons voted, was to send 
the .Senate a message saying the 
lower House disagreed with that 
amendment although It agreed 
with seven other minor amend­
ments passed by the upper House
The minister argued that the 
amondmont was unworkable. It 
didn't specify how tax collectors 
would decide the amount of fu­
ture income tax duo on supornn- 
nuaUon or pension benefits willed
WOULD DISCIIIMINATE
Ho said It also created discrlm- 
nation In favor of a certain class 
of properly and would reduce gov­
ernment revenues, particularly 
from estates of larger value.
Tho Senate, In effect, had prb- 
posed an oxomptlon which would 
apply only to n limited num ber 
of cases, Besides, tho new act 
specified that no estate tax would 
bo collected on any estates of less 
than $50,000, Estates left to a  wi­
dow were exempt up to $60,000 
with a further $10,000 exemption 
for each child.
Mr. Fleming said that under 
the prcBcnt Succession Duly Act 
there is a taxable estate in only 
ono death out of every 33. The 
num ber would ho even fewer un­
d o ’ the measure, and only n frac­
tion of those would Involve pen- 
i8lon or Buporonnuallon rights.
Rritain Ready to Launch Satellite
ADELAIDE, Australia -  (AP) -  Britain will make her 
flrst attem pt to launch a missile Into real outer siiaeo Thurs­
day — weather nnd last-mlnuto cliocks permitting. It will ho 
the first live tiring of tho Sanders Roe weapon, Black Night, 
Tho launching will bo tho most powerful rocket firing attempt 
a t tho Woomcra range in central soulli Australia.
Rescuers Hunt lor Downed Plane
HALIFAX (CP) — nCAF search and rescue hondquarl- 
ors hero rcporleti today an F-86 Sabre jot from llie RCAh sta­
tion at Chatham, N.B„ crashed near Juniper Station, N.B., 
about 50 miles north of Fredericton. An nlrcrnft sent from the 
station reported sighting n parachute. Tho F-86 carried only 
a pilot. Ho was not identified.
Canada May Change Defence System
SHERBROOKE, Quo, -  (CP) -  Defence Prodiintlon Min­
ister O'Hurloy says no ono should bo surprised If they hoar soon 
that Canada has decided to change her dofonco system. Scien­
tific progress Is so rapid, ho said, that defence projects rapidly 
hooomo ohsolclc. Mr. O'Hurloy did not elaborate in his speech 
to a  weekend meeting of tho Association of Licensed Wood 
Scalers of Quebec province.
Soviet Atomic Station Contaminated
GENEVA — (Reuters) — A small scale “ blow-up” enus- 
tng some radio-active contamlnnllon a t tho Soviet Union's work­
ing ntomlo power station was disolosod today by a Soviet aolen- 
tlst, But there wore “no undesirable effects'' outside the fuel 
channel where tho blow-up occurred, A. K, Krasin, n former 
director of the 5,000-kllowatt station near Moscow, told tlic 
United Nations atoms for-pcace conference.
>
and asked who he was. Morrison 
replied that his name was Stev­
ens and that he cam e from Lang­
ley. On being asked to produce 
proof of identification Morrison 
displayed a wallet witli the name 
Donald Stevans, spelled with an 
“a ” , written on brown paper. '
•Inside the w allet was an un­
employment insurance card bear­
ing the name John Morrison, 
Vancouver.
While examining the wallet 
Cpl, Brown asked Morrison to  • 
step into the c a r to ride to police 
headquarters for further ques­
tioning. The corporal told the 
court he heard Morrison say; 
"I'm  sorry I  have 'to do this,”  
but before he had time to look 
up ho was shot in the head. He 
said he heard two more shots 
but could rem em ber nothing un­
til he came to standing in the 
road calling for help, In the 
meantime, Morrison had disap­
peared.
Following tho shooting, the 
RCMP launched one of the great­
est manhunts in Canadian history 
until Morrison was f i n a l l y  
brought to hay nnd shot In tho 
hip near Tonnaket In tho United 
Stato.s, For 12 days ho eluded 
RCMP chock point.s throughout 
Iho Southern Okanagan,
At tills morning's hearing do- 
no.sKlons were also taken from 
farm Inlior plncomcnt officer J.
S, Kli’k, tlio man who spotled 
Morrison In n West .Summorlnnd 
cafe and touched off Iho sonreh 
which led to tho shooting.
Staff .Scrgoanl K, II, R, Ncs- - 
liilt also gave a dcpn,sltlon.
Mori'lson Is facing charges of 
Iho altomptod murdovot Corporal 
Brown wliich carry a sentence 
of life imprisonment if ho Is 
found guilty.
Ponliclon lawyer John S. Akins 
roproHOiilcd tho crown,
Faubus Ready 
To Resist Any 
Federal Force
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (API 
— Governor Orvnl Faubus of 
Arkansas said tndny ho has In­
formation that U.S. marshals a re  
being m ustered for possible use 
In enforcing school integration 
here. Ho said ho would resist 
any fodornl uso of force.
“ Even now in Little Rock there 
nro U.S, m arshals and olhor fed­
eral officers ready to take over 
at Central High School if Integ­
ration Is ordered again,'' Fnubui 
sold.
Tho govenor declared ho would 
resist “ any federal force Inteiv 
forlng with any piibllo school In 
my Btnio” . Asked how he would 
resist, Faubus ropllcil, “ By clos­
ing tlio loliools."
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A n  i m p o r t a n t  m e s s a g e
t h e  p e o p l e
P E N T I C T O N
During the past six weeks in this City as everywhere else in Can­
ada, a gigantic job has been underway — exchanging Victory Bonds 
for the new Canada Conversion Bonds. When carried to a successful 
completion^ this enormous national undertaking can bring important
benefits to Canada and to individual investors. The project is going 
very well indeed. The response in all parts of Canada has been en­
thusiastic. With orders flowing in every day, more than I  of all Victory 
Bonds outstanding have already been converted.
There Are Now Only
B U S I N E S S  D A Y S  L E F T
The Opportunity To Convert Expires Monday, September iSth.
In this City the response has been wonderful. But we 
believe that there are still a great many families who partici­
pated in the Victory Loan campaigns more than a decade 
ago who are not yet fully aware of this opportunity. We 
regard this as a stimulating challenge.
W e, the financial organizations listed below, together 
with a number of authorized representatives of other organ­
izations, intend to do our utmost in the short time remaining 
to place before the people all of the facts about this attractive 
conversion offer.
FOR EXAMPLE:
1 . Regardless of the size of your holding of Victory Bonds —  
whether it be $50 or $500, $5000 or higher —  it is to your 
advantage to exchange into the new Conversion Bonds.
2 .  The serial numbers on Government of Canada bonds which' 
have the prefixes L-7; L-9; P-3; P-5; or P-7, indicate that they 
are Victory Bonds and are eligible for conversion. Check any 
Government of Canada bonds in your possession.
3* Remember there are four maturities of the Canada Conver­
sion loan available —  a 25-year bond paying 4 V2% ; a 14- 
year bond paying 4% % ^ a 7-year bond paying 3% % , and 
a 3 ]^ -year bond paying 3 % .
/
4 . If you do not hold Victory Bonds and wish to acquire 
Canada Conversion Bonds, consult any one of the undersigned. 
W e can arrange for you to buy Victory Bonds which may 
then be converted into the new issue— thus making it possible 
for everyone to own Conada Conversion Bonds
REMEMBER. fiw to 1/01/ ftfo/ff* tfffi w/'of Hffp |/wr»»—





Canadian Bank Of Commerce Southern Okanaqan Securities
Imperial Bank Of Canada Toronto-Dominion Bank
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school starts. September 2 and 
just about the last of the tourists 
for another year. The Labor Day 
weekend is over and no more 
holidays until Thanksgiving.
This — along with the weather 
— is a sure sign that the long, 
hot sum m er is on its way out. 
From  now on things will seem a 
little different around town.
The only people you will see 
on the streets will be very ser­
ious — and often very harried — 
business types going about their 
tasks. The kids will be poring 
over their books and chalking up 
the local blackboards. The Am­
ericans will have ceased their 
wanderings northward and will 
be deeply involved in the hectic 
struggle for commissions and 
cash bonuses.
Only a tew hardy hunters of 
big game will be seen — not 
downtown though, but in the 
woods—pursuing pork and beans 
and trophies for their rumpus 
rooms.
burning in local back yards, talk 
of football being exchanged oyer 
morning coffees, and the kids 
calling and shouting after four.
Other recent visitors to the 
laboratory have been Dr. J . T. 
Slykhuis, officer-in-charge of the 
Plant Pathology Laboratory, Ot­
tawa; Dr. W. E. Sackstone, 
Head, Plant Pathology Unit, Win­
nipeg; and Dr. J. A. Milbrath of 
the Oregon State College staff.
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“ TO HEAR OURSELVES . .
Summerland’s Singers a n d  
Players Club had an opportunity 
last week of hearing tliemselvesKyiNTER HOURS 
as others have heard them. Winter hours for Summerland
K. M. Steuart of U(oros have now gone into effect
spending his vacation here witn ^ave been open si:
A/Ti-*c QiminY*f nnfl thPU* r.hildrGn. , __i_ j __•__
T a k e  S h e a f f e r  
b a c k  i o  s c h o o l  
w i t h  y o u  . . .
Mrs. Steuart a d t eir c il re , 
presented his tape recording of 
"The Pirates of Penzance," last 
spring’s jiroduction, to an inter­
ested group of members in the 
Anglican parish hall.
FIRST CLINIC AT SOMMERLAND
Miss Hattie Empey, who has replaced Miss Betty 
FeiTie as Public Health Nurse a t Summerland, 
prepares to give the first immunization shot to
Maureen Morphy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville Morphy. The clinic was the first held 
in the new Summerland Health Centre.______
BUSY LABORATORY
A recent visitor to the Plant! 
Pathology Laboratory at Sum-] 
mcriand was Dr. W. F. Hanna, 
Chief, Botany and Plant Pathol­
ogy Division, Canada Depart­
ment of Agriculture. Dr. Hanna, 
who is retiring this year, was 
Summerland staff
SIX
days a week during the summ er 
months will now be closed all day 
every Monday until further no­
tice.
In .Inly and August employees 
had a day off a week as usual 
j through staggering the staff 
schedule.
y o u ’ l l  d o  y o u r  b e s t  w i t b  a
Kjnis  [honored by .juiiun'-t
So here’s to September and ,.„pn,hers with a dinner and pro 
the now way of life. Isentation.
Here’s to the apinonch of __________________ _ _______
Farms Obtain 
Record Yield oi 
Winter Wheat
JlciJOiica v\j  ̂ ,
Mrs Frank Bradley Wins 
Peachland Fair Prize
PEACHLAND—At the Centen­
nial Fall Fair, held Friday, Aug­
ust 29 in the Athletic Hall, the 
Grand Aggregate award went to 
Mrs. Frank Bradley, who topped 
the winners with nine first prizes 
and three seconds. Mrs. Ivor
afternoon. Mrs. K. W. Domi, 
president of the Women’s Insti­
tute, which sponsors the event 
annually, welcomed the visitors 
extending the thanks of the or­
ganization to Mr. and Mrs. John­
son, who brought a display of
1’ORONTO (CP)—Kerr Farms 
I.imited of Chatham has obtained 
r«fc-rccord yield for winter wheat 
in Ontario, the Ontario agricul­
ture departm ent announced to­
day.
Field corps director A. H. Mar­
lin said the farm , owned and 
operated by Lawrence Kerr, pro­
duced 78 bushels an acre of gene- 
see wheat on an acreage of 19.7 
acres. This was more than twice 
the province’s average of 33.2 
bushels an acre for 1957.
a in u u i u,. ...............-  ----- - - -
Jackson ran a close second with dahlias from Kelowna, and the 
one point less than Mrs. Bradley. Girl Guide|
The Cameron Trophy was won evening. Mrs. Domi.in-
by Mrs. Ivor Jackson for j^geve Jackson, who of
greatest number of f:„:aiiv ooened the Fairflowers, and the Canadian Legion opened th e ^  am
Cup also went to Mrs. Jackson Mr. Jackson deplored the f ^ t  
for the most points in v e g e ta b le s ,  that the younger set in the -
while the Walters cup, for munity take so littl^^^^
peaches, was won jointly by Mrs. the activities of the W omens to
'K'rpd Tonhani J r  • Mrs Bradley stitutc and ' suggested tha t th  y 
S f  K w" DomX an  behind .the older women
sam e n u m b e r  of points. T h e  who have carried on so long wito 
B.C.F.G.A. cup went to K. W. community activities^
Doml tor the most points in aU « p a n t y  the
'  judging ihe fruit y e g e t a b i a s  b a e rs .
and flowers, were J o ta  Sniith, .^atAhe young set should take on 
District ff°Ft '̂^“^tunst ^  responsibility ?o that the
owna and Alec Watt, from  the Ex- take things more
perimental Station, Summerland, j .. ^
a S e S f b ?  Mrs. F rank Sidebotham’s cut-
Department ot Agriculture tor the at™ ® ’® i*'®?'”?  m d  "ad-
b e ^  re se ts ,™  miration as did Mrs. W. Sclwyn’s
\ v £ m s  S u S t a d  iu d g e c iU w a y  of g
r m n ! t " % p “ elr
tbP Tualitv  and a r r ^ g e -  were all of those who had en- 
S o n t^ o f  th? home cM kbg v ^ s^ r^  in Mrs. Sidebotham’s class 
S  h u t comneTitioS ooOT T h e  last winter) painting and copper- 
i S d l t y  o tT e '^  n l X S  w S  U a t t , ,  with several competitors 
good and competition fair, to  the entering.
junior section the quality and ar- Out-oMown visitors came from 
rangement was good and compe- Penticton, Summerland, West- 
tition poor. bank and Kelowna.
Mrs. J. H. Wilson judged the] Prize winners in the various
SECTION X — FLOWERS
Bowl of pansies, 12 blooms 
1st, Mrs. F . E. W raight; 2nd, nil 
Asters, 2 colors 6 blooms, 1 con­
tainer — 1st, W. B. Sanderson: 
2nd, Mrs. F . Topham, Sr. Petun­
ias, double. One container — Mrs. 
Wraight. Petunias, single. One 
container — 1st, Mrs. F . Topham 
J r .;  tod, Mrs. Ray Miller. Carna­
tions, mixed, 6 blooms — 1st, 
Mrs. F . E. W raight; 2nd, Mrs. 
I. Jackson. Gladioli, 6 stem s, one 
container — Mrs. K. W. Domi. 
Collection of annuals, 6 kinds, 
to container, 6 containers — Mrs. 
I Jackson.
A c c i d e n t s  M a r r  
H o l i d a y  W e e k e n d
SUMMERLAND — Weekend driver of which was Ronald Wil 
car mishaps a t .Summerland I Ham Rutherglen ■ ot Penticton, 
started on Saturday morning Each car sustained damages am- 
when A.D. MacDonald, a  Pentic- ounting to  $100. The sudden stop 
ton teacher, turned off Highway of a third ca r ahead vyas blamed 
97 to go up Hospital Hill. for the accident. No charges
The ca r swerved and went into (were laid by RCMP. 
the McClure orchard where it 
overturned. Mrs. MacDonald and 
their daughter. Daphne, were 
hospitalized overnight.
Dam age to the vehicle Is est­
imated at $200.
At 11;30 a.m. Sunday when Mrs 
M argaret Alice Dew of Vancouver 
was making a left turn  off High­
way 97 at the Tank and Tummy 
Service Station in Trout Creek a 
car driven-by Kenneth P. J . Me-. ------- -------- _
Cann of Vancouver struck the loan in one visit, or come in. hbhob ■» »>“ «" >r”  “ •
left back corner of her car and Loans up to  S2S00 or more—30 m onths to  repay on loans over J500
_ fy-vllrxtVfivtrr lllf fVlO i __ ■ '  a....
G E T  A H E A D  W I T H  A
BILL CLEAN-UP
More prize winners will be in 
tomorrows issue of the Herald.
O' Pay leftover seasonal bills 
and reduce high monthly pay­
ments with a prompt loan here. 
We like to say “Yes!” when you 
ask for a loan. Phone for your LOAN!
a c a r following McCann hit the 
second car. Jam es Courtney John­
ston of South Burnaby was the 
driver of the third vehicle. No 
charges have been laid but total 
dam age to the three cars is est­
imated a t between $800 and $1, 
000.
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 Fred 
Saunderson of Vancouver pro­
ceeding north on Highway 97 in 
Trout Creek was hit by a  car.
Your loan can be life-insured a t  Beneficial
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO. BEimi
OF CANADA
fORMERLY personal FINANCE CO'
ceram ic section.
A good crowd attended the fair 
in the evening, while a  sm aller 
gathering was on hand during the
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Allas Sloe! ........................ . •I-'*
Bank of Montreal ................... -U'i
Boll ..........................................
BA Oil ....................................
IVC, ForrsI .........  k
B.C, Power ............................ 'Il'a
Bank of Commei’ce ........... . ‘19’a
Can, Broweries ....................  IW'h
CPR ........................................
SECTION 1 — COOKING
White Bread — 1st, Mrs. T. Mc 
Laughlin; 2nd, Mr. Gough; 3rd, 
Mrs, N. Bradbury. Brown Bread 
-1 s t ,  nil; 2nd, Mrs. K. W. Domi; 
3rd, Mr. Gough. Cinnamon Buns 
-1 s t , Mrs. T. McLaughlin: 2nd, 
Mrs. K. W. Domi; 3rd, Mr. 
Clough. Milk Rolls -  1st, Mrs. M, 
Sundstrom; 2nd, Mrs. T. Mc­
Laughlin; 3rd, Mrs, Selwyn. Rals- 
Prico in B rc a d -ls t, Mrs. Ray Miller; 
2nd, Mrs. K. W. Domi. Sponge 
Cake, not Iced — 1st, Mrs, M. 
Sundstrom; 2nd, Mrs. W. Selwyn. 
AiiplosHuoe Cake — 1st, n il; 2nd, 
Mrs, S, G, Doll. Plain While Lay­
er Cake, iced—1st, Mrs, F. Brad­
ley! 2nd, Mrs, S. G, Dell,
Light Fruit Cake - -  Isl, Mr. 
Gougl). Banana Loaf—lst, Mrs. T. 
MiiLuughlln; 2nd, Mrs. F. L. 
Wraight, Dale and Nut Loaf, 
while flm ir--lsl, Mrs. M. Sund
Can. Viekers ........................  1 strom: 2nd, Mrs. I. Jackson. All
V*. . < • % s I
*■> . t   ̂'s'*
Cons, M St S 




Home Oil "A" (
Imii. Oil ...........
Ind, Areeplance I c I t • f • • • • •
in i, Nickel .......................    811'y
MacMillan .............................. 31U
Masse,v-Hariis ....................  9 '̂h
Noranda .............................    'IMa
Powell River t , , , , , , , , , , , * ,  Jti
'•ii*'” 1 Bran MufUns, plain - -  Isl, Mrs. 
3<''» ’W. Selwyn. Jelly Roll—1st, Mrs. 
32'’h f , Rnitlley; 2i\(l, Mrs, N. Brad- 
13^ luirv. Cookies (3 varlotios, 'I 
2lP'i*! each t 1st, Mrs. I*'. )'<• Wralglili 
19'a;'jn(l. Mrs, 1. Jackson. Six Bak- 
'15 Ing Powder Biscuits—1st, Mrs. F. 
39 i'l’oiilmm Sr.! 2nd. Mrs. R. B,
Spaukman. Glngorln’oad — 1st, 
Mrs. F. Bradley. Lemon P ie - I s l ,  
Mrs. A, Ollmnnns; 2nd, Mrs. If. 
Domi. Peach Plo, two crusts -  
Isl, Mr. Gough; 2nd, Mrs. F.
.................... -I'j'u' 'I'opham Jr. Apple Plo, two crusts
r Iw. V S  .................... . 1st. Mrs. T. McLaughlin; 2nd.
ShmvUgail ............................ •JRi'.i'Mr, f \
steel of (’im .......................... iHsu peaches, cherries■ quarls) — 1st,
/ w  ..................... '.m i, nil: 2nd, Mrs, A. Olirnnnns, Jams,
' ............................VrU'vU varieties -  1st, Mr. Gough.
rons Denison ..................... " .n J  Jollies, 2 vnvlcllos -  1st, Mr.
..................... .m M Gough. Pickles, 2 vn rlo tlo s-ls t,
I< nlconln Idge ..........................  ^  ^  Whlnton; 2nd, Mr.
o ' i T n . : . : , : .............................. i” !Gough. Relishes, 2 varieties --
M oei Roik ............... ............  1- i, , .spackmnni 2nd,
Cowl, uin C o p p e r ....................W. .Selwyn.
Niokrl vuvi f t vxt t t  .30 
Qualsinn ........... ...................... 22'ii
.Sheep Creek ............................ r>.'»
Otis
Bailey .Selhurn ................   8.80
( n. Husky ...................... .
Can. Allanlic . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (i.03
V. ,si ,)ohn ...............................  3(1(1
Par, Pete ................................ 19
Canned vegotahln colloction,
 ̂pini .ja rs...1st, Mrs, W. Selwwn.
Deep m eal pic, top eriisi only — 
1st, Mr. Gough; ’2nd, nil, 1 Dozen 
wliilo eggs - Mrs. W. K. Domi, 
1 dozen brown eggs — 1st, J. 
Champion; 2iiri, Mr. Gough. Din­
ner, 1 meal, 2 vogelaliles, and 1 
fi'ull, in pint jars. Mrs. Set- 
wyn. Canned chicken in pint .inr,
P R O P E R  E Y E  C  
B Y  D A I L Y  N E W S P A P
One yonr ngo, for tho first time, Knhn 
Optical Company, suppliors to tho optical 
profossions, choso daily newspapers as tho medium 
to inform as many Canadians ns po8.siblo 
of tho vital need to conserve good eyesight. 
Tho response exceeded all expectations I 
Take full advantage of tho flexibility and low 
cost concentrated sales impact daily newspapers 
offer in the markets you want to reach. 
Contact your daily newspaper advertising 
managers for full information.
KAHN DPTICAL COMMENDED
Hera are two of the commendnthm'.
” Tho  nrogrnm of public-Bpiritod ndverliBing which Knhn  
Opticnl hnn plnced in m nny Cnnndinn dnily ncwHpnporn in ' 
very commendable and wo ondorso your effort.
•S'. II. MallhewH, President, 
The Opihalmic Dkpensera of ManUoba
"Vinlon in m an’n mont pricolonn ponnoBsion nnd tho fact 
t l ia t  K nhn Optical hnn chosen to  stresa eye-sight conrtprvntion, 
in n series of daily nownnnpcjr mossaRos, in certainly public 
Borvico of tho hlRhost order.' . .  „  . , ,  „  . ,HnroM C, Arnold, Premdmt, 







p i i p p
'Vî „ '■t ...
i i * #
. MR, A. B. LADDON
President of Kahn Optical
had this to say:
”So well received wore our Eye-Care 
advertisements placed in daily news­
papers during 1956, that wo have 
now increased tho number of news­
papers by 70% for 1957; Every 
inaication is that the majority of 
newspaper rondora are reading . . . 
and heeding these educational 
messages.**
Kuhn Optlodl ndvprtlulnn In hundluil 
liy Looks, Johnion & Co. Llmltwl, TwonUi
» *” * » V T - •• TV,YM* ............... ........... .
Van ’I’ni’ ...................... 1.29 Mi>, Gough, Homo nindo (jnokrd
MlM'ollaiH'oiif* I salad Urossing. 1st, Mrs, R. B.
Can. Collorm.'i ................. . 5.50 Spncknmn; 2nd, Mrs, George
Cap Kstatos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.00
to, Nat. Gas ..........................  7'ii
Sun "A" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10,25
Smith, Home conned fruit salnd- 
Mrs. W, Solwyn. Homo wade 
Citrus Fruit Mnrmnlnrle -1 s t ,♦tUIi /\ * I • • • • • • I f # • t t • t f *«#». , 1
W oodw ards............................ .. 1'1.50 M rs. Selwyn; 2nd M r. Gough,
C a n a d i a n  D a i l y  N e w s p a p e r  P u b l i s h e r s  A s s o c i a t i o n
55 Unlvarilfy Ayenuo, Toronlo 1, Ontario • I, IL  M acdonaldt Gmral Manager
T.M.
S h e to M & v  S h d p & e fd r
^FOUNTAIN PEN
L O O K  A T  T H I S  I
9  The Skripsert writes like a fountain pen.
•  Because it is a Fountain Pen.
9  But it never goes near an inkwell!
» Uses famous SKRIP writing fluid 
cartridges.
e To refill—flip out the empty cartridge 
flip in the new.
e Carry spare cartridges in pocket or purse— 
they’re spUlproof.
•  Choice of 6 beautiful colours.
© Choice of 6 different points.
P R I C E D  A T  *2.QS,
• 6 . 7 5  and ^ 8 . 7 5
Mafehing pencifi also availabf*
W h e n  I t  c o m e s  t o  w r i t i n g ,
c o m e  t o  S h e a t f e r ' s
W. A.SHEAFFER PEN CO. OF CANADA LTD.
G O D E R IC H  ® O N T A R IO M-tlS
W. R. DRANNA & SONS LTD.
JEWELLERS IN  PENTICTON
2 7 0  M a in  Street
KNI0HT & MOWATT
OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD.
1 2 5  M a in  Street ^  Phone 2 9 2 8
W A I T E D
CAN YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES 
MANAGE MONEY?
Why do so many young couples get into debt?
At tho end of Inst year, Cnnadinna owed 
.$1,974,000,000 to small loan companies, depnrt- 
mont stores, and other dealers. What can young 
married couples do to offset what is perhaps tho 
biggest stumbling block facing thom—thoir lack of 
a simple, roalistic financial plan? Rond Bill 
MacEnchom’s study of young pooplo and money 
management, in this week’s Star Weekly. Also, 
rood tho story of Mnrjorio McGuffln, tho blind 
and deaf Vancouver housewife wlio helps others 
wlvo share her dark, silent world. If you have fears 
of high places, small rooms or crowds, a prominent 
psychiatrist helps you understand them, in this 
week’s exciting Star Weekly. Got your copy today.
There Is so much to hold your Inlerosl In this week’s
0S«}l STMWEEKIY
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L o n g  T e r m  A n s w e r  L i e s  i n  
N e w  M a r k e t  O u t l e t s
The news released recently by the 
Federal Government as to the amount 
and method of distribution of the 
deficiencv payment on the 1957 apple 
crop will, we think, be received 
throughout the valley with mixed feel­
ings.
While there will be a general feel­
ing of satisfaction that the Government 
has recognized that our basic industry 
is undergoing a period of temporary 
distress and has redeemed its pledges 
to do something about it. there will 
be many, we think, who feel that a 
larger dose of medicine should have 
been administered.
There will be some, we think, who 
will be of the opinion that a payment 
to the grower’s account would have 
been of more real benefit than a 
payment to his pocket. To the provi­
dent, we don’t think it will matter. 
The value of an extra three-quarters 
of a million dollars injected into the 
bloodstream of valley business needs 
no comment.
There will be many who feel as 
we do, that subsidy, price stabilization, 
deficiency payments, or any other term
by which such artificial stimuli may 
be called, is not the long term answer. 
The belief that, as a permanent policy 
the taxpayer will be asked to subsidize 
an unprofitable and unprogressive in­
dustry. which we don’t believe the 
apple industry is, in our opinion just 
plain wishful thinking.
That is why we think that the an­
nouncement by Ian Greenwood of the 
B.C. Fruit Processors that the produc­
tion of cider is to be increased seven­
fold and that markets for it are con­
fidently expected could, should Mr. 
Greenwood’s exnectations be realized, 
do more towards the stabilization of 
the apple business than artificial aids 
no matter how useful they may be as 
expedients to alleviate periods of tem­
porary distress.
Let us then, be thankful for this 
measure of relief that has been re­
ceived, but let it in no way breed any 
spirit of complacency. Let it not deter 
us for one moment in our search for 
profitable utilization of our surplus 
products wherein we think may lie 
the difference between profit and 
loss.
W h a t  T h e n  o f  S o f t  F r u i t s ?
For 1957, we are inclined to be­
lieve, nothing. For 1958, we don’t 
know.
In some way or other help has 
been pledged. Perhaps it won’t be ne- 
.cessary. So far prices seem to be hold­
ing up and competition from our Am- 
!erican friends is not reported to have 
:been destructive. But, as the soft fruit 
‘growers know only too well, this situ- 
'.ation is noted for its infrequency 
l r̂ather than its frequency. If this is to 
!be a year of progress support should 
:be given Mr. Pugh in his fight to have 
fresh fruits and vegetables included in 
any modification of the Customs Act
dealing with the principle of fair mar­
ket values to be used for duty pur­
poses.
We have consistently contended 
that this is the simplest and tidiest 
means of protecting our growers from 
distress selling of imported fruit. It is 
not in contradiction of the principles 
of free trade between nations, it is 
merely to correct abuses.
While it is too late to be of use this 
year, we raise our voice again in sup­
port of the grower representatives who 
are continuing pressure for this protec­
tion and in support of Mr. Pugh in 
his efforts towards the same end.
T e e n - a g e  F i n a n c i e r s
It takes a long time for some peo­
ple to learn that operating in the stock 
market is not child’s play. Some who 
■start late never do learn. But by the 
■time the younger generation of 1958 
comes of age the investing public may 
'be more financially mature than half 
the experts and professionals of today. 
■That is, if a recently reported trend 
continues.
’ It is a trend toward the stock mar­
ket among teen-agers. A research or­
ganization has now discovered that 
some school children are diverting 
part of their allowances from the 
candy counter and soda fountains to 
the purchase of securities.
Sometimes they group together to 
buy a share in a well-known company. 
And the New York Stock Exchange's 
monthly investment plan is giving
liic $16,060,000 NAVON AC fWMTiN6 B̂OICT oV0R A
O F ? O B u e A C C 0 U M T < $  C O M M l T T e B  
A i " H O A H ^  A R K "  — ■'
/O
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S e a r c h l i g h t  o n  
P o ly m e r  N o w
Bj* PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
NOAH'S ARK
T o r c h ,  B o m b  S y m b o l s  o f  
R a d i c a l  F r e e d o m i t e  S e c t
them a new idea about what install­
ment buying can be. That is, it can be 
buying a financial future instead of 
a “hot-rod” past — tomorrow’s “blue 
chip” stock instead of yesterday’s 
jalopy.
'So if you notice longer silences be­
tween juke-box records in the local 
restaurant it may be the sort of silence 
that is going to be literally even more 
golden in future than it now sounds. 
And the young man taking a bus or 
walking to school may be saving up 
not just for his first automobile but 
for the kind of financial situation in 
which he will really be able to afford 
one — or more.
Of course, many may save up only 
to buy experience. But even that is 
doubly valuable if you acquire it soon 
enough.
—Christian Science Monitor.
D i a b e t i c  i n  F a m i l y  
N e e d s  W a t c h f u l  C a r e
n.v IIKR.MAX N. RI'NDKHKN, 
M.I).
ache are mild romitions which 
may result from n prutuminc 
zinc inHultn,
M A N Y  H V M I>T ()M H  
Other symptoms of in.sulin I'e- 
actions include a feeling of faint­
ness, palpltutlon, e.\cossive per­
spiration, liondaclie, double vis-
nsiinl manner, and complains of s gJl’t nm revlm 'slS^^^ 
unuHunl HonsQlionSi think of nn .(inmniirt'inu <11,
If there is a diabetic in vmir 
homo you must always be on the 
alert for possible reactions to in­
sulin.
Whenever a dial)cilc who Is 
takiiiR insulin behaves in an un-
Insulln reaction, 
MorninK lassitude and liend-
Peitiirfott &  Slmtlb •
0 . .1. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMICH HIJMIS, Editor
.Sometimes the diabetic will 
suffer convulsion and become 
nauseous and vomit during re- 
acllons, althougii such dra.stic 
reactions are fairly rare.
The milder symptoms goner- 
ally occur when the blood sugar 
s below 70 mg. Wlien the count 
is under 50 mg. stupor migtit re­
sult.
are noticed. It's best to act fast. 
Call your doctor and give the 
patient orange juice or some 
other food containing from 5 to 
20 mg. of carbohydrate.
Usually, the sugar will be ab ­
solved quickly and recovery can 
be expected within a few min­
utes. Even though recovery is 
complete, let your doctor know 
about the circumstances leading 
up to the reaction,
QIIKNTION AND ANHWKR
Mrs, P. N .: Is penicillin taken 
by mouth ns effective as when It 
is given by injection?
Answer: I t has been shown 
that penicillin given by Injection 
usually produces a higher and
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian P ress Staff W riter
Non-violence a n d  anti-milita­
rism  is their avowed creed, but 
the torch and the home-made 
bomb have become the symbols 
of the Sons of Freedom  Doukiio- 
bors.
For 50 years they have been a 
complex, troublesome problem 
costing British Columbia millions 
in property dam age and prison 
costs. For governments they have 
been a recurring frustration.
The Sons are  a minority break­
away group numbering possibly 
3,000 of the province’s total 10,000 
Doukhobors, who came to Can­
ada in 1898-99 to escape Russian 
imperialist p e r s e c u t i o n  and 
settled in Saskatchewan.
OTHERS MODERATE 
The other Doukhobors, split 
into several other groups, are 
mostly law-abiding m em oers of 
Uie orthodox branches of the sect, 
itself a splinter of the old Rus­
sian Orthodox Church. They live 
a  communal life, adhering to 
their customs and m anners but 
abiding by Canadian law. Many 
orthodox Doudhobors have them ­
selves been victims of Sons of 
Freedom terrorism .
In the mountain valleys of the 
Kootenay country around Nelson, 
some 260 miles east of Van­
couver, the Freedom  sect was es­
tablished by Doukhobors ousted 
from the orthodox community lor 
failure to pay community taxes 
and abide by community law.
The Freedom ites established a 
community a t Krestova, a semi- 
isolated snack-town on a  plateau. 
A visiting reporter once de­
scribed it as a  "hilltop Tobacco 
Road.”
There were burnings and nude 
parades even belore tlie Doukiio- 
bors lelt Saskatchewan, following 
their leader, P eter Verigin, to 
British Columbia in 1909. But the 
record of defiance against man­
made laws began in earnest af­
ter formation of the B.C. settle­
ment,
BURNING, BOMBINGS
Schools, public buildings and 
churches h a v e  been burned, 
•Sometimes the Doukhobors have 
burned their own houses and 
thrown tlielr clothea on the fire. 
Hallway and communication linos 
and industrial property has been 
blown up. Police have found it 
hard to llnd the raiders but there 
have been hundreds of convic­
tions.
in 1932, the Freedom ites began 
parading in the nude by liuii
around t h e  grounds, passing Blaine Lake and adjacent areas
ruliiurun BviTj ■funnion bai’bih Bun ,15)B nt)»1 hoIlfliiyB Bt IRfl NnriBtnio avb, 1IVIIAT'W, Peiiticlan, BO., by thB Panllcion' '  LAL.SLS REACTION,S?HniBirl 0(4 ............  ' . . .
Mnmbei Uananiiin Dalli Nawipapai PiKiliRhnra’ a«Biif>in!lnn and tha oannUUn Pmaa Th# Onnndian Ptaai ii axuluaivBly BnliUnrt to iha hub fni t'Briiihlicaiion oi all now* (liapainhaa In thia napai nrariiun In It or to TIib aaaneiatBrt Praai ni nButara, amt alno to tha loi'nt newB pun llaliart harcln alt riphta of rapuhlinatlmi of iippriai diBpatctiBi hatatn ara ata«, roaar'oft.
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falivory, nlty nnrt dtatnet, 'm pat waait, ‘ 'S a good iden not to take an 
rnmet nnv .VOllt- iiP.Nt
vary larvtna tt ' '
Any onp of sovoral things 
might cause such react Ions.
Tlioy tend to appear wlien Hut 
dialiollo takes an overdose of 
insulin, when he falls to oat a 
full meal or wlien ho does not 
eat at iho expeelod time.
Wlien travelling liy iraln, bus 
nr auto, ilierefore, II prolialilv
through tidbits of food and candy 
and k i s s i n g  their youngsters 
through the wire.
T h e  Doukhobors claim the 
school is a concentration camp. 
Provincial authorities say it is a 
way to instil in the children a 
Canadian outlook on life which 
the parents would deny them. 
RETURN TO RUSSIA 
The Sons of Freedom  have 
ong talked of leaving Canada. 
Their leaders in the past have 
mentioned Mexico, South Amer­
ica and Russia as possible havens 
from "persecution” they say they 
suffer in Canada.
Establishment of the school at 
New Denver brought a  revival of 
this movement. The Doukhobors 
now say they want to return to 
Russia and that Russia will take 
them. The price they ask is re­
turn of their children, reimburse­
m ent for their property, govenv 
ment payment of their transporta­
tion costs and a contribution to­
ward establishing a  community in 
a selected Siberian site about 
1,600 miles east of Moscow.
The federal government has 
replied by agreeing in collabora­
tion with British Columbia to 
m eet most of the Freedomites' 
requests. I t said it will pay trans­
portation for all who want to go, 
at a  cost that could exceed 
$1,000,000,000. The provincial gov­
ernm ent also said it will contri­
bute towards re - settlement in 
Russia, and will return the school 
children at New Denver to par­
ents who migrate.
Even while Ottawa and Vic­
toria prepared their announce­
ments, there were bomb out­
bursts. Two post offices and u 
public building were blasted at 
Kootenay p o i n t s  and police 
blamed Freedomites. There had 
been earlier burnings and bomb­
ings in the Kootenays, ever since 
the New Denver school was es­
tablished.
The CPR curtailed its Koote­
nay train schedules to daylight 
hours. Harmless but startling 
bomb bursts in Kelowna and Ver­
non, just before the visit of Prin­
cess M argaret this summer, re­
sulted in heavy police guard at 
Kelowna during the royal vlsil. 
STRANGE PEOPLE 
Psychologists, social workers 
and various committees have 
ling sought to fathom the think 
Ing of tlie radical Doukhobors 
\,.iu bUiUiC cuen uiner vviiit 
"Slava Bohu!' (Praise God) and 
say shedding of clothes puts
<f Saskatchewan. Otners followed 
in succeeding years and were 
joined by their leaders, Peter 
(Lordly) Verigin. The sect soon 
legan b r e a k i n g  into splinter 
groups.
Verigin led the main group to 
British Columbia and established 
a well-knit industrial and fruit­
growing c o m m u n i t y  around 
Grand Forks and Crescent Val­
ley. He lived like a  Russian ba­
ron until he was blown up by a 
time-bomb in a railway car near 
F arran  in October, 1924. Respon­
sibility for the bombing was 
never placed but it )eft the Douk­
hobors leaderless.
In 1927 Peter Verigin tlie 
Yoimger came from Russia as 
Douknobor leader. For a time 
quiet reigned. Tlien radical Sons 
of Freedom tried to force their 
way into the main communal 
colony at Brilliant, B.C., in 1930. 
Police moved in to stop nude pa­
rading by using itching powder.
A year later there were more 
demonstrations. Verigin escaped 
death by two hours when a house 
where he was supposed to sleep 
was bombed. He died a natural 
death in Saskatoon in 1939. 
VARIED CLASSES 
By this time Doukhobors in the 
Kootenays had split into four 
groups. There was the Christian 
Community of Universal B rother- 
liood, the main co-operative com­
munal group; Independents who 
liad broken from the community; 
the Named Doukhobors, some 
5,000 who were once independent 
but returned to the community; 
and the Sons of Freedom, ousted 
from the community for failure 
to live up to communal law.
In 1950 a  mystery - man ap­
peared on the Doukhobor scene.
Stefan S. Sorokin arrived in 
Cana’da from Germany as a dis­
placed person, a bearded figure 
who moved into leadership of the 
Sons of Freedom. Sorokin now is 
In Uruguay, said to bo seeking 
land for his radical followers. 
But he has made no public state­
ment for several years.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
(Special correspondent to The 
Herald)
Polymer Corporation has long 
been the stormy petrel among the 
flock of Crown Corporations, 
which represent the taxpayers’ 
venture as investors into big 
business under government man­
agement.
J. W. Murphy, Conservative 
MP for Polymer’s home town of 
Sarnia, is in a better position than 
anyone else in Parliam ent to 
know the good and the bad about 
the corporation through local 
talk. Through the years, Mr. 
Murphy has repeatedly shown 
his uneasiness about the handl­
ing of the taxpayers’ money at 
Polymer, and has fired repeated 
questions at the government.
When the Liberal Government 
was in power, its specialist in 
business management was indust- 
rial-millionaire C. D. Howe. He 
collected Cabinet portfolios and 
supervisory posts as enthusaisti- 
cally and nupierously as my 
children collect postage stamps. 
But whatever Mr. Howe's Cab­
inet title was, he always had 
Polymer under bis wing. And as 
long as the corporation was in 
that position, Mr. Howe would 
have no part of Mr. J. W. "Get- 
that-man-off-my-back” Murphy’s 
curiosity.
But times have changed. Curi­
osity is welcomed now, and ques­
tions are receiving the most full 
and often most surprising answ­
ers under the Diefenbaker open- 
book policy.
So the turn of Polymer has 
come. Mr. Murphy has had to 
wait a long time, but now he 
will get his watchdog ouestiones 
answered. His pei’tinacity may 
well save the taxoayers many 
millions in future expenditure. 
RUBBER WAR-BABY 
Mr. E. Rowzee, President and 
Managing Director of Polymer 
was called to giye evidence be­
fore the House of Commons Esti­
m ates Commit<^ae recently. He 
described how Polymer was set 
up after Pearl Harbour, to manu­
facture synthetic rubber and thus 
help to m eet the urgent wartime 
needs of the Western allies after 
Japan’s advance had cut off our 
m aior sources of natural rubber 
in Malaya.
The taxpayers’ investment in 
Polymer during the w ar reached 
S48 million. In the decade since 
the war. the cost of Plant useft 
a t Polymer has doubled to $92 
million and working capital has 
likewise nearly doubled. In the 
same time, the production of 
synthetic rubber has almost treb 
led. to 130.000 tons per year. One- 
third of Polymer’s outnut is used 
in Canada, meeting 5.5 per cent 
of our total need for rubber. The 
remaining, two-thirds of Poly­
m er’s production has been sold 
in foreign markets.
So good did Polymer’s pros­
pects look, that further expan­
sion was planned. More raw ma­
terials would be needed, espe­
cially a substance called Buta­
diene which is obtained from na­
tural gas. So land was bought 
near Red Deer, Alberta, and 
plans were formulated to build 
a plant there to make Butadiene 
for Polymer. The plant would 
cost the taxpayers about $18 mil­
lion.
MURPHY'S INSPECTION
But now the Murphy search­
light is on Polymer.
Some of his pertinent questions 
concern the granting of contracts. 
Why, he has asked, has a certain
labour contract been given every 
year to Curran and Herridge, 
when acceptance of the lower 
tenders by the well-known Sarnia 
company of R. W. McKay Con­
struction could have saved the 
taxpayers "many thousands of 
dollars a  year?” Mr. Murphy 
pointed out that profits had 
slumped by one quarter over the 
last business year; why. he ask­
ed, was retiring President Bar­
rington given a bonus of three 
months salary amounting to $12,- 
500?
And what about Red Deer? 
Imperial Oil of Sarnia now sup­
ply Polymer’s present needs of 
Butadiene at 15 cents per cubic 
foot. Could not adequate supplies 
at a more favourable price be 
negotiated with Im perial? Is that 
$18 million investment really 
necessary?
And what about our exnort 
sales? Are our foreign markets 
secure?
Mr. Rowsee has been overseas 
recently. The Hon. Raymond 
O'Hurley, Conservative Minister 
now in charge of Polymer, tells 
me that Mr. Rowzee reports that 
the picture is not very glowing. 
Germany, one of Polymer’s best 
customers, is building her own 
synthetic rubber plant. We may 
lose the French market. Stronger 
competition can be expected from 
the U.S.A., where there is now 
surplus production, and three 
private companies are  planning 
to set up overseas plants.
Mr. Rowzee has said that Poly­
m er has not obtained any in­
crease in its prices during the 
past five years, although the 
costs of labour and m aterials 
have risen; this makes Polymer 
match our gold mines as about 
the only commercial enterprises 
which have not been able to in­
crease their prices to match in­
flation during past years.
Mr. Ray O’Hurley plans to visit 
Polymer himself as soon as P ar­
liament rises. And, he told me, 
Mr. Murphy is invited to join 
him, to see for himself and to 
ask any questions. Whatever the"^ 
answers m ay be, this new atti­
tude is more satisfactory than 
the suspicion created by the pre­
vious concealment.
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Fear Guest Houses 
Could Be Permanent
SUMMERLAND -  Erection of 
guest houses for sleeping ncconv 
modal Ion gave Summerland coun­
cil some discussion.
11 was fell that such liouses 
could easily become reninhie 
and thus make a second house on 
properly whlcli miglil not he 
witliin tlie required lot alze for 
two dwellings.
Opinion was that perinKsslon 
HiMJUlii he granted tor only three 
or four months at the outside 
\shlcli would prevent the tempn- 
I'ory quarters from becoming es- 
inlilished us perm anent or
When any of those sym ptom s'able. ' ............. ... .
350 chlldion, , ■ r / .„ j  u...
The children were sent to foster ° °
Secretary William Moojelsky of 
the Sons of Freedom sect once 
gave this answer when asked 
about the anU-cducutlon stand;
"1 don’t want my children to 
get the idea there is any differ­
ence between an American, Gor­
man, Doukhobor or anyone else, 
At llto first loot of a Itorn or 
wave of a flag, 1 don’t want my 
children grabbing each ollicr’s 
ihroais, I don't want my cldldicn 
to study tlie Darwin Ihoory. J 
want my clilldren to believe in 
llte Supiomu Being as llte muster 
of all.”
Moojolsky is cliicf spokesman 
for the Sons, Recently he led 
three other m em bers of the scct't-, 
52-mombcr council to Russia and 
returned to report that country Is 
willing to accept the Doukhobors, 
PACHT.ST ORIGIN 
Originally, in Rus.sla, tlio Douk- 
Itobors were pacifists wlio worked 
the land. They left the country 
to escape persecution which lul- 
lowed their notion in making a 
bonfire of Russian rifles issued 
lo them a.s conscrlpls,
AIwut 7,300 came to Canada In 
1808 and 1899, settling in the
island. Barbed wire enclosures 
wore put around shiplap-und-tnr- 
paper dormitories.
Piers Island |)rlson has fallen 
into disrepair but Froedomlto ior- 
rorlsm in the Kootenays has con­
tinued, along with iholr refusal 
lo send children lo school, Tliey 
claim the schools loach millla- 
rism,
FORCED SCHOOLING
Following a 1953 raid on nude- 
parading Doukhobors In a  tent 
village a t P e rry ’s Siding — J48 
wore prosecuted and Jailod—tlic 
lirovlncial govornmonl sot up n 
special Holiool in a convert oil 
sanalorlum at New Denver, noi 
far from Nelson,
More Ilian lot) Sons of Freedom 
clilldren wore taken from their 
parents and lioused there. They 
will rem ain, getting an education, 
until they are 15. Parents liave 
refused lo use pnsRPs given them 
lor weekends. They gailier in- 
^stcad outside a  mesh fence
St. Ann's Priest 
Transferred to New 
Post in Lethbridge
Rev. William Doherty, OMI, 
assistant a t St, Ann’s parish In 
Penticton, lias been transferred 
to St. Patrick’s parish in Lolh- 
liridgc, Alfa.
Fatlior Dolicrty lias served in 
Penticton for the past three years 




I'uneral services wore held 
Saturday for Mrs. Mary J, 
Jones, 64, of Penticton, who died 
In Penticton Gonornl Hospital, 
Aug. 27.
A resident of Penticton for the 
past 22 years, Mrs, .lones is sui 
vivod by one son, Walter II., of 
Coquitlam, She resided ' at 3043 
Dynes Avenue.
The funeral was hold from 
Roselnwn Funeral Homo, Rev. 
W. F, Bushe officiating, Commit- 
nl in Lakovlow Comolory,______
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Dlslrict 
president Joe Morris of the Inter- 
national Woodworkers of Amoi- 
icn says a now labor code aimed 
at strangling unions is being 
formed in "haek room planning” , 
Ho said ''industrial tycoons, 
with high-priced legal talent and 
politicians attending,” arc draw­
ing up the code, uhloh Is ” llu' 
most serious th reat" now facing 




KELOWNA (CP) -  British Co- 
lumbia fire chiefs will ask Attor­
ney-General Robert Bonner to 
prohibit the Institution of self- 
serve gasoline stations.
A second resolution colled for 
a regional Inspection system to 
obtain better Inspection and co­
operation between the fire m ar­
shal and local fire departments.
Officers elected were president 
Stan Davies, Powell River; vice- 
president, A u g u s t  Dornbelror, 
Prince George; directors, Rod 
Bnylos, Langford; Oscar Thulln, 
Campbell River; Jim m y Dickens, 
Kimberley, , and Ray Feather, 
Surrey; secretary-treasurer, W. 
A. Oswald, Vancouver; assistant- 




L ’ISLET, Que. (CP) — Quebec 
Liberal Leader Jean Lesage said 
Sunday Prem ier Duplessis has 
become “ timid” about meeting 
reporters, allowing students to 
a n n o u n c e  his government’s 
planned legislation.
He told a rally a t this St. Law­
rence South Shore centre 50 miles 
northeast of Quebec the Union 
Nationale chief lately has made 
few direct announcements to re­
porters.
He contents himself with tele- 
phoning reporters because of fear 
of being questioned and of facing 
certain ones among them.
Mr. Duplessis Thursday m et 
delegates from a newly-organized 
university student group. The stu­
dents announced at a press con­
ference afterward that the gov­
ernm ent promised to introduce 
legislation at the session opening 
Nov. 19 to set up a. system of 
Joans for students,
“These students,” Mr. Lesage 
said, "were either the unhappy 
victims or the guilty accomplices 
of Duplessis duplicity.”
LARGER GROUP SNUBBED
The Quebec Association of Uni­
versities, representing 22,000 stu­
dents, at six universities, has tried 
without success for eight months 
lo obtain an audience with the 
premier. They are  s e e k i n g  
greater financial aid for students. 
The delegates received were 
from tlie U n i v e r s i t y  Action 
League, n new group.
The prem ier announced the op­
ening date of the session Friday 
with a  phono call to the legisla­
ture press gallery. Mrs. Lesage 
said ho ha.s announced the ap­
pointment of a judge and a 
queen’s counsel the same way,
Mr. Duplessis’ last press con­
ference was Aug, 'JO when he an­
nounced two resignations and the 
dale of byoloctlnns to fill the en­
suing vacancios in the legisla­
ture, The one previous to that 
was June 27--when he expelled 
a reporter from M ontreal’s Le De­
voir.
O N L Y  A T  H F C ,
M o n e y  service  
backed b y  years '
experience
For fast, friendly loan service from spocially trained* 
courteous people, come to H FC —Canada’s leading con­
sumer finance company. Borrow up to .$1,000 in privacy, 
wRh up to 30 montlis to repay on terms you solecfc,
VouVs alway$ wieom* at HFC
HOUSEHOLD HNAHCE
f .  D. McNaughton. Manager
4 i  G, Nanaim o Avo. Telaphona 4202
PENTICTO N
FLORAL SETTING r
S h i r l e y  G il l  a n d  J a m e s  C o lv in  
P r i n c i p a l s  i n  P r e t ty  C e r e m o n y
The altar in St. Andrew’s Pres­
byterian Church was arranged 
with baskets of richly colored 
chrysanthemums and gladioli and 
with white candelabra holding 
graceful tapers to form a pretty 
setting for the Friday evening 
ceremony uniting in m arriage 
Maxine Shirley Gill and Jam es 
Frederick Colvin of Calgary. 
Rev. R. P. Stobie of N aram ata 
assisted by Rev. Ralph Kendall 
read the wedding vows for the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
A. Gill, Penticton, and the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. 
Colvin of Calgary.
The bride, who was given in 
m arriage by her father, chose 
white . taffeta for her original 
model gown designed with a 
bouffant floor-length skirt worn 
over hoops and crinolines and 
topped with a molded bodice 
featuring cap sleeves and a lace 
yoke. A large bustle bow created 
back interest and sequins dusted 
the bodice front. She wore below- 
the-elbow gloves of taffeta and 
a cathedral length veil of illu­
sion clasped by a coronet of 
seed pearls and sequins.
She carried a bouquet of white 
Johanna Hill roses centred with 
a white orchid, and wore crystal 
earrings belonging to the groom’s 
mother to complement her wed­
ding ensemble.
Matron of honor Mrs. Harvie 
Walker wore a frock of pale 
green net fashioned on graceful 
lines to floor-length, and a hair 
circlet styled of matching net and 
t i n y  green rosettes. Bronze 
'mums and yellow gladioli styled 
her bouquet.
Alec Hardie of Vancouver was I t he groom’s mother wore a 
best man and ushers were Harvie beige lace dress with pink hat 
Walker, Penticon, and Kenneth and accessories
Bissett of Summerland.
Mrs. W. A. Swift was wedding 
organist and Mrs. David Mill- 
ward was soloist, singing “The 
Wedding P rayer’’ during signing 
of the register and “ Beca'ise’’ at 
the reception which followed in 
the Glengarry Room at the Hotel 
Prince Charles.
William Lake was toastmaster 
and Dr. W. E. Boyd addressed 
the young couple following the 
toasts.
In the receiving line with the 
wedding group were the parents 
of the principals. The bride’s 
mother was attractively attired 
in a beige taffeta gown with a 
lace yoke, copper toned feath-
When the young couple left on 
a honeymoon trip to Salt Lake 
City and Yellowstone National 
Park, Mrs. Colvin wore a black 
and white printed sheath dress 
with matching coat, white hat 
and accessories and the white 
orchid corsage contained in her 
wedding bouquet. They will take 
up residence in Calgary.
Out-of-town guests were the 
groorn’s parents, the bride’s 
grandfather, J. Ovans, Listovel, 
Ontario; her great aunt, Mrs. M. 
Stevenson, Atwood, Ontario: Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Ciarke, Kam ­
loops: Mrs. Colvin, the groom’s 
grandm other from Kamloops: 
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Hardie, Van-
MOSAIC FRESH FRUIT PIE
LET'S EflT
G iv e  F r u i t  P ie  a n  
I m p o r t a n t  N e w  L o o k
ored hat and accessories, while couver.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES FREDERICK COLVIN
P ortra it by Redivo
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
A s k s  R e a d e r s  to  H e l p  M o th e r s  
C o n q u e r  B a s e l e s s  G u i l t  C o m p l e x
“When a pie is served, Mad­
ame, it is my considered opinion 
that it should be big, handsome 
and presented with importance 
on a pedestaled disli," announc­
ed our chef.
Without more ado, he proceed­
ed to bake a pie which certainly 
meets his qualifications.
All measurcineiitH are  level.
Cucumber-Cress Salad 
Mosaic Fresh Fruit Pie 
Hot or Iced Coffee or Tea 
Milk
Vegetable P latters: With fresh 
vegetables at their best, take a 
tip from a distinguished Fifth 
Avenue restaurant. Once a week, 
liave a fine vegetable platter, 
supplemented by cheese souffle.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Tuesday, Septem ber 2 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD
Mosaic Fresh F ru it Pie: Soften [.Serve piquant fish sticks or 
2 tsp. unflavorod gelatin in 2 1 breaded slirimp for food balance 
tbsp. cold water. Set cup in pan 
of hot w ater until gelatin is 
melted.
Shower of Gifts 
For Recent Bride
fiRODND TOWN
E v a  S e lb y  H o n o r e d  
A t K i t c h e n  S h o w e r
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I  about their past ,and having a, don’t think T love him and didn’t 
wonder if you would' be so kind | catalogue of their sins ever be- in the first place 
as to give me the titles of some fore them.
books that might help an elderly] “They take the last gleams of
person (my mother) with an ob­
sessive guilt complex (imagin- 
wry).
I  cannot overstress the urgency 
of this request. She is in great 
need of spiritual help and guid­
ance, in achieving a more con­
structive outlook, both religious­




DEAR G. R ,; You might lead 
off with Rev. Daniel Considine’s 
famous booklet “Confidence in 
God: Words of Encouragement’’ 
published by the Passionist Fath­
ers, Union City, N.J. (25c).
Under the heading of “baseless 
fea r’’. Father Considine discusses 
obsessive guilt feelings (page 
95).
“ Some people’s one preoccupa­
tion — obsession, we might call 
it — seems to' be the fear' that 
there is something they have for­
gotten, and which God will 
spring upon them  at their judg­
m ent,” he says.
' "W here do these terrors come 
from? this contradiction of the 
heart? this distrust of God’s 
goodness? St. John says: "P er­
fect love casteth out fear (I 
John 4:18). And our Lord used 




"Religion,” say.s this special­
ist, "Is not a question of perpet­
ually avoiding something. Yet 
there are those who seem to 
think the essence of the spiritual 
life consists in e.\nmlning their 
conscience, a l w a y s  thinking
PEACHLAND NEWS
hope out of their unhappy souls 
and- make of their spiritual life 
a perpetual shuddering. But our 
Lord was gentle with His Apos­
tles, and they, with all their 
faults, were never uncomfort­
able with Hini. To avoid sin, do' 
good.” ^
Surely there is a message to 
suit your m other’s need.
Other suggestions a re : The
I  love another man, who says 
he loves me, and would accept 
my children and love them. The 
children are  too young to realize 
the problem. If my husband and 
I  were to separate, I  don’t  think 
he would w ant to keep the child­
ren. What should, Ido? — B. J. 
CONFUSES LOVE 
WITH DESIRE
DEAR B. J . :  You talk about 
love, wtihout knowing what it is. 
You confuse love with desire
Bible’s psalms and gospels, j Love has to do with charity — 
Some persons especially favor with generosity, kindness, un- 
the gospel according to John as [selfish devotion. Desire has to do 
a tremendous lift, from darkness I with craving; with coveting. It 
into light. is a form of greed; it is not ben-
Also; "The Sermon on the evolent.
Mrs. L. J . Finlayson, the for­
m er Miss Ann Hawkins, was the 
honored guest when Mrs. George 
Daters and the Misses Maureen 
an dGillian D arters were hostes­
ses a t a  kitchen shower held a t 
their home in Naram ata.
The m any attractive gifts, 
presented to the recent bride, 
were opened with the assistance 
of Miss Ann Finlayson and Gil­
lian.
Following a  social hour, re ­
freshments were served by the 
hostesses assisted by Miss Jackie 
Young and Mis Maureen O’Brian.
Those honoring Mrs. Finlayson 
were her mother, Mrs. Stewart 
Hawkins; Mrs. Stewart Jackson, 
Mrs. C. W. Stewart, Mrs. C. H. 
Hinckesman, Mrs. Neil McEbroy, 
Mrs. Robert McElroy, Mrs. Tim 
McCarthy, Mrs, Robert Barton, 
Mrs. J . T. ■ Young, Miss Jackie 
Young, Mrs. A. G. DesBrisay, 
Mrs. J . G. H. Edwards, Miss 
Rarrie G artrell, Mrs. Philip 
Loche, Mrs. Geoff Alington, Mrs 
P. D, O’Brian, Miss Maureen 
O’Brian, Miss Ann Finlayson, 
Mrs. F. L. Owen and Miss Rosie 
Owen.
Mrs Floyd Nicol and Mrs. P a u l. Sunday to return to her home in 
Lapbrte were co-hostesses enter- Alberta, 
taining at a kitchen shower to ho­
nor a popular bride-elect, Miss Mrs. Alvin Bunes has returned (Jough pie crust. Refrigerate 4 u ip lj
she attend- or until firm. 1
In a saucepan, mix % c. sugar. 
V" c. water and 2 tsp. fresh lem­
on juice.
Boil until ta tsp., when drop­
ped in cold water, forms a soft 
ball, or a t 236° F. by the candy 
thermometer.
Add M tsp. salt to 2 egg whites; 
beat to soft peaks.
Gradually beat in the hot syrup 
and melted gelatin.
Whip 1 c. heavy cream  with 
1 tsp. pure vanilla extract and 
fold in.
Turn into a 9 in. baked cookie
and appetite appeal.
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Papaya or Cantaloupe 
Lemon Wedges 
Breaded Shrimp 
Vegetable P latter Including 
New Potatoes, String Beans, 
Carrots and Cauliflower 
Almond Sauce
New Apple Betty Cream
Hot or Ice^ Coffe or Tea 
Milk
THE CHEF’S ALMOND SAUCE 
Fine-crush or chop toasted 
blanched almonds.
Add 1 tsp. Italian salad dress­
ing mix, 3 tbsp. Spanish olive oil 
and 1 tbsp. vinegar. Beat • to
Eva Selby 
The honoree, who will become 
the bride of G erhard Kahrmann 
September 6 a t a  ceremony in 
St. Saviour’s Church, was the rec­
ipient of mauy attractive and 
useful gifts presented in gaily de­
corated basket. H er sister Miss 
Betty Selby, assisted in opening 
the gift packages.
Among those present to honor 
Miss Selby were, her mother, 
Mrs. E ric Selby; her finace’s 
mother, Mrs. August Kahrmann, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Olson, Mrs. Alex 
Nicol. Mrs. E a rl Overend. Mrs. 
Grace Webster, Mrs. Everett 
Getz, Mrs. Thomas Phips, Mrs 
Pauline Kinash and Mrs. Harold 
Nicol.
Miss June B rett is leaving this 
week for V ancouver,and will re­
sume her studies a t .UBC on Sept­
ember 22.
Miss Esme Freem an and her 
guest from Calgary, Miss Donna 
Perskas, have returned to Pen­
ticton after holidaying for the past 
two weeks in Vancouver, Victoria 
and Spokane. Miss Perskas left
from Victoria where 
ed the funeral of her mother.
hrs. r til fir .
About 2 hrs. before serving, 
^  _  , .mix sugar with 3 fruits to use in
The Penticton Red Cross work making the Mosaic topping as 
room will not open for the follows:
season until October 3 unless ^  2 tbsp. sugar together
emergency arises. Wrol for Imitt-1 fresh lemon juice to
mg m ay be abtained from  M r s ^  peaches. Add 2
? te e “ 'o r  b T p h o n S s e s r
COOKBOOK
RECIPES
ORANGE COFFEE CAKE 
Ingredients
1 egg 
% cup milk 
% cup sugar 
Vz tsp. salt
2 tahlsps. grated orange rined 
2 cups flour
Mount (Harpers) by Em m et 
Fox; and his posthumous work 
"Stake Your Claim” (Harpers). 
Tonic, too, is Hannah Whital 
Smith’s classic "The Christian’s 
Secret of a Happy Lite” (Rev- 
ell). — M. H.
MOTHER OF THREE 
FIGHTS TEMPTATION 
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I 
m arried very young and have 
three wonderful children. My 
husband is a good provider, but 
there is conflict between us. I
You won’t attain love, or joy, 
or satisfaction of heart, by 
changii partners in selfish 
spirit. vVhat to do? Stay with 
your husband, stop cheating, and 
grow up emotionally. Read “Life 
Together (Sheed & Ward), by 
Wingfield Hope, to get perspec- 
tve on your Ignorance. — M. H.
M ary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not b mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 
care of Penticton Herald, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
B a c k - T r a c k i n g  W h e n  
I t  C o m e s  to  F a s h i o n s
Mr. and Mrs, Sidney Knowles 
have left to make their home in 
KIcena Kloene ,nnd to aRslst 
their niece, Mrs. Colwell, a t the 
weather station In that norlhom 
community, Their liome on Bench 
Avenue was purchased by Mr, 
Charles Parker.
Mrs. Jim  CornwoH lias return­
ed to her homo In Vancouver 
after spending two weeks a t the 
home of her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. J . P. Long, Groata Ranch.
Mr, and Mrs. David Pritchard, 
form er residents of Kelowna, 
liuve arrived from Vancouver, 
where the form er has been at­
tending summer school at UBC, 
Mr, Pritchard Is the new prln- 
< ip«l of the elernonlary sclioul In 
Poachlnnd.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Fox of 
Vancouver have been spending 
some time this sum m er with 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parker, 
while Mr, Fox directed the re 
mixlellng of the Parker rcsltl 
ence.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Wigs m ade of brightly-colored 
nylon m aterial will appear on 
the Canadian fashion scene this 
fall.
The wigs are just one instance 
of the back - tracking th a t.o ld  
Father Time is doing when it 
comes to fall fashions.
The fashion line is Em pire 
(gathered under the bust and 
straight to the hem) or chemise 
(straight) and trapeze (straight 
at the waist, flounced a t the 
hem.) Hats are  close-fitting, cov­
ering all the w earer’s own hair.
M aterials are  heavier, with mo­
hair and sim ilar fabrics for dros­
ses and suits. Some garm ents 
are fur-trimm ed—monkey fur Is 
(ho latest—but the trend is to­
ward loss ornamentation.
SOFT, WIDE BELTS 
Bolts, worn any\vhore but the 
waist, will he wide and mostly 
of soft loathor.
Clothes In jewel colors like 
ruby and sapphire are already 
leading for the retail stores, 
with the usual autumn standbys 
n green and rust.
.Skirts will be still shorter, hut 
cover the knee, and hrlghtly-cnl- 
ored stockings will he In stylo. 
Shoes retain pointed toes nnd 
needle bools, but the hows on top 
will ho dropped, to facllltale 
overshoe wear. Those pinpoint 
liocis seem to liave been hrotik- 
Ing easily, nnd some stores of' 
tor shoos with aluminum heels 
at $1 extra. Heels may be con­
trast-colored, too,
DRAPED EFFECT
Evening wear lends lo accent 
drapery. Latest - stylo veils fall 
from a headdress to (ho hem of
I strawberries. Add 1 tbsp sugar 
to Vz c. fresh blueberries. Let 
[stand 30 min. to form juice.
Drain fruits a n d  m easure 
[juice. There should be % c. Mix 
[this with 1 tsp. cornstarch. Stir- 
jcook until thick and transpar- 
lent. Cool.
Arrange fruit on pie in any 
[desired pattern. Spoon oyer, the 
[thickened juice.
Chill until cornstarch glaze is 
[firm. Serves 8.
Cookie Dough P iecrust: To % 
jc. room-soft butter or m argar- 
% cup -melted -m argarine or ine, beat in % c. sugar, 2 egg
Serve at once with a cooked 
vegetable platter.




Jewelry includes long neck­
laces in several strands. Purses 
are soft and pouchy in soft 
leather and mostly in matching 
rather than contrasting colors.
New walking suits are tweedy, 
in coarser m aterial than usual. 
Jackets are short, and collars are 
special.
A pale-looking face Is needed 
to match fashion, although eyes 
will be accentuated, and lipstick 
shades are becoming less strik­
ing.
SAir/)R HAT
While these are the general 
notes in fall fashions across the 
country, there are  regional varia­
tions.
New Brunswick is offering a 
hat with a wide wavy brim, and 
calling it the Breton Sailor.
In the M aritlmcs generally, the 
"sack” 1s on the wane.
In CJucbcc, blue nnd green top 
the color scale, nnd garm ents 
have a distinct styling In the 
back. Prices are roiwrted slightly 
higher.
In Ontario, the wigs nnd fneo- 
fluttcrlng e v e n i n g  veils may 
make their Canadian debut.
In Manllobn nnd Saskatchewan, 
the chemise has boon replaced 
by the "blouson” , a very full tu ­
nic, Rows are bespangled on ail 
garments, Including shoos. Huts 
are bulky.
Alberta women are keeping a 
close watch on eastern fashlon.s. 
The chemise and trapeze are  
noted, but In modified styles.
British Columbia will sell dres­
ses about IVa inches longer than 
last spring. Woollens will be 
lighter. H a ls 'w ill feature bows.
shortening 
Vz cup orange juice 
3 tahlsps. baking powder 
NUT TOPPING 
2 tbs. butter or m argarine 
% cup packed brown sugar 
% cup chopped nut m eats or 
coconut
Itsp . cinnamon 
1 tsp. nutmeg 
METHOD 
Beat egg and add milk, sugar, | 
salt and orange rind. Add cOp 
of the flour and shortening and 
orange juice. Sift rem aining flour | 
baking powder and salt and add 
to mixture. Pour into greased 7” 
X 9” pan. Sprinkle with nut top­
ping (below) Bake in oven, 375 
degrees F.-40O degrees, 30 mln-| 
utes.
NUT TOPPING
Method — Cream butter or marg-1 
arlne. Add brown sugar, nu t| 
m eats or coconut and spices,
Mrs. Rita (3. Leiniveberj 
for C.W.L.
yolks, Vz tsp. pure vanilla ex­
tract and Va tsp. salt. Stir in 
\VA c. pre-sifted flour. Chill 30 
minutes.
Roll to M in. thickness on a 
[floured surface.
Line a 9 in. pie plate. Flute 
edges. Prick bottom and sides of 
crust in a dozen places.
Bake 30 min. in moderate 
oven, 350° F. or until light brown. 
DINNER
Tomato Juice Cocktail 
Roast Beef au Jus 
Pan-Roast Potatoes 
Summer Squash
Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
PENTICTON





UNCOOKED WALNUT SLICE 
M lb. Margarine 
1 cup brown sugar 
1 egg slightly beaten 
Boil these ingredients for one 
minute stirring constantly.
Add this mixture to;
30 graham waffers, ground fine 
\z cup walnuts 
cup cherries 
% tsp. vanilla
Spread in 8” X 8” cake pan, 
Ice with butler Icing when cool, 
E. Smith 













Phone Penticton 2816 
Office ami Dairy: 67  Front St.
FOR THE BEST IN  LADIES 
HAIRCUTTING - 
STYLES





30 W ade Avenue East
The first mooting of ilu' fall 
nnd winter season of .SI. Mar-
n v  ALICE ALDEN
rim es, iih as eras afford Inspiration to dc.ilgncr.^. John Fred- 
orlcks, for Inslnnco, after a trip  lo Cuba, used the colors nnd garb 
. of the lovely island for his newest millinery eolleetlon. This high 
c a re ts  WA has been arranged loquo of lobneeo brown felt was adapted, without much deviation, 
for Thur.sdfiy, Septemlicr 4 iii , n-orn the hiils worn by lollerv sellers. II Is Irlmim'd wilh a salln 
tlie home of Mrs llcmtsli Mac- how In the same rich brown, The lottery sellers, by the way, make 
Neill starling at 8:00 p in. Itlielr hats from paper bags.
LAST TIMES TONIGHT  
SEPTEMBER 2





Selected Shorts and Cartoon
"W orth Seeing Again"
IB-llult Hlnlilnr* Conn*
Eon for Ton
l*rn nr For All
Amnlcur Th« r«mlly
PUy nndrr l.ld ilt — Up«ii M Night 
LAKEBIIOIIE DRIVE 






Phono 3 1 6 6  123 Front St.
r-Til J i M l COOLCOMFOBTAIRCONDITIONID
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
SHOW ING AT 6i45 AND 9 i0 0  P.M.
Last Times Tonito, Sept. 2 
Show starts at 8i00 p.m.
“VANISHING
PRAIRIE”
A W ait Disney Production 
—  plus
“ SMILEY”
A grand family show filmed] 
in Australia.
P IN E S
d r i v e - i n
Last Times Tonite
Start at 7:45 -  Double Feature 
Pat Boone and Janet Gaynor
“BERNARDINE”
Cinemascope and Technicolor 
—  plus






THI PICTURI THAT lELONOS TO 
YOUNO LOVERS OF THIS OENERATIONIMarjorie, Morningsfar
WARNERCOLOR ^
■TANHIN* W »  GENE t iv N A W lIC
f  Kelly Wood
Plus Selected Short Sub|eels
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
Show starts at 7 p.m, Last comp, show starts at 8 i30  p.m, 
TAB HUNTER and ETCHIKA CHOUREAU
“LAFAYETTE ESCADRILLE”
—  Second Feature 
RICHARD TODD and ANNE BAXTER
“CHASE A CROOKED SHADOW”
\ PETER TOMLIN'S
0
S P O R T S
DIARY
Ted Bowsfield, the pride of Penticton, always wanted to 
beat the New York Yankees. So far in his m ajor league car­
eer, he has beaten the Bronx Bombers three times in three 
tries.
He hasn’t managed to beat any other American League 
team , but what he has done to the Yanks has been a little 
cruel. \Vc can hardly blame Casey Stengel if he wakes up in 
the middle of the niglit after having a nightm are about the Pen­
ticton southpaw.
Seldom, if ever, lias a rookie had such a masterful touch 
against the proud Yankees. Yesterday Ted tossed a four-hitter 
a t them as he hurled the Sox to a 4-2 win. Those three wins 
must taste pretty sweet to Ted.
Speaking of the Yanks, we see that Bob Turley wasted 
little time becoming the first 20-game winner in the majors 
this year. Last week we said we thought that he would make 
it some time this week. He turned the trick Sunday against the 
Washingon Senators although he needed relief help.
It m arks the first time in Turley’s up-and-down career 
that he has been able to win 20 games in a season. For Bul­
let Boh it means the culmination of years of work to overcome 
the wildness that nearly ruined him as a big league pitcher.
M l
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Ted T akes T hird
W in  O ver Y an k s
-f -wmSfit
By KD WILKS 
Associated P ress Sports Writer
Just how good are these New 
York Yankees?
A nronth ago today they led the 
American League by 17 games. 
They’ve won only 14 of 31 games 
since — a scrawny .452 percent­
age that’s only sixth best in the 
league for that span. They now 
have an lU-j-game lead.
With a month to go before their 
return m atch in the world series 
with the champion Milwaukee 
Braves, the Yankees’ great pitch­
ing has become so-so. Bob Turley 
is a 20-game winner, but Whitey 
Ford and Don Larsen are  nurs-
ninth-inning relief. Billy Pierce 
(15-9) lost it, beaten by a  pair 
of Sox errors in a three-rurt third 
and Minnie Minoso’s 21st home 
run, with two on, in the first. 
Rookie Gary Bell (8-8) won the 
nightcap with an eight - hitter 
while the Tribe banged a  dozen 
hits, one Vic Power’s three-run 
homer.
Jack Harshman (11-1) nailed 
his third shutout for Baltimore in 
a four-hit duel with loser Camilo 
Pascual (7-8) and Dick Hyde in| 
the opener. Bob Nieman drove in] 
both Bird runs. Billy O’Dell | 
(13-10) won the second game,! 
giving up 11 hits but not walking]
ing sore arm s. And after those a man. Gus Triandos and Dick 
three come Art Ditmar, Bobby |Williams, who drove in four runs, 1
LITTLE LEAGUERS REMEMBER THEIR HERO
The B.C. Lions lost their fifth straight Western Interprovin- 
clal Football Union game Monday when they bowed 22-14 to 
the Saskatchewan Roughridors at Regina.
Even though they lost, the Lions gained something of a 
moral victory against the Roughies.
They lost by only 8 points. That is the closest they have 
come to winning all season. I t  also m arked the first time in 
league play this year that the Leos have held the opposition to 
less than 30 points in a game.
The B.C. team  led in every departm ent except two — yards 
gained rushing and points scored. They rolled up 22 first downs 
to the Roughies’ 15, out-gained them in the air by a 251-31 
yard margin, completed 15 of 29 passes, while the Roughies 
completed only 4 in 13 attem pts and had a  wide edge in the 
kicking department.
Their line, however, yielded 318 yards rushing to the Sas­
katchewan club. Most of the yardage was chalked up by Cookie 
Gilchrist. The Lions line has been a  little ineffectual, to say 
the least, all season. They were also hurt by five fumbles and 
three pass interceptions.
'They aren’t going to tea r the WIFU apart just yet, but the 
Lions are  showing improvement. WTio knows . . . maybe , ,  ,  
on second thought, we won’t talk  about that.
Roy Campanella. former Dodger star who played paralysis he suffered after an auto accident, 
ball in Monterrey, Mexico many years ago. con- Here Hector Torres, left, who pitched and won 
gratulatcs throe mcmber.s of the Monteri'cy the final game of the little world series, gives 
team  who won the Little Lbague woi’ld series in his hero a baseball autographed by the entire 
New York. The lads vi.sited Campy in Now Monterrey team. Roy chats with the boys in 
York’s Bellevue rehabilitation centre, where the Spanish, 
famed catcher is taking therapy for the extreme
The entries for the 1st annual Old Tim ers’ baseball game 
a t King’s P ark  next Saturday are  coming in fast and thick. 
Eight m ore names were added to the roster over the weekend 
bringing the total to date to 21.
Newest additions to the list are  Art Fisher, Dennis Jeffrey, 
Claire Baker, Wally Moore, Curly Cox, Ew art Bowering, Tom 
Daly and Bill Benoit.
All these names will be fam iliar to old tim e baseball fans. 
All played the game in the South Okanagan a t one time or an­
other in the past.
Claire Baker and Wally Moore played on the great Pen­
ticton team s of the early 1930’s. Their caireers spanned a couple 
of decades. Tom Daly, m anager of those great teams, has also 
signified that he will be on hand Saturday night.
Ew art Bowering is from dowm Oliver way. He played first 
base, third base, and the outfield with the great Peachland 
team s from 1936-40.
Curly Cox, another player well known to Penticton fans 
will ̂  also appear a t the game.
with Q a ire  Baker, Chuck-Blacklock and Graham Kincaid, is
Bill Benoit, a veteran of 25 years of baseball in the area, 
will be on hand. Bill played here from 1931 until 1947. He, along 
one of the old original Penticton nine. These four played to­
gether for a good many years and are  the only members of 
the original team  left around. They played in Queen’s Park 
before King’s P ark  was built. These same four fellows laid out 
the King’s Park  diamond.
During his long career, Benoit played on every one of the 
nine positions on the team .
Stamps in 4th Straight 
Win; Cookie Ruins Leos
P e n t i c t o n  J u n i o r s  
W i n  a t  G r e e n w o o d
Penticton’s Junior haseball and Sato each picked up two hits
team  took first-place money in 
the Greenwood Junior baseball 
tournam ent at Greenwood Sun­
day by handing Summerland 
Juniors a 5-2 setback in the final 
game.
In the first game of the three- 
team  tourney, the locals eased 
past Gi'eenwood 12-9, Stout relief 
pitching by Frank Kozak pro­
vided Penticton with their vic­
tory. The locals outhit Grcen- 
woofl 12-9 over the route witli 
Lyle Chambers getting three of 
the hits. Johnstone, Halo, .Stiles
In the second game, Penticton 
finally caught up with the Sum­
merland crew, who have dogged 
them all season. Kozak was again 
the winning pitcher with Sheeley 
taking the loss. ,
The winners collected eight 
hits to Summerland’s seven'w ith 
Sato pacing the attack by con­
necting three times. Larry Hale 
added a brace of hits.
By virtue of their wins, the 
locals took first-place money of 
•SSO, Greenwood and Summerland 
each received $30.
LEAFS. HRBS BLAMED
W i n n i p e g  I s s u e  
T a k e n  t o  C o u r t
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Calgary Stampeders , are pre­
cisely where they were a year 
ago, but they can look forward 
with a little more assurance into 
the last three - quarters of the 
the Western Interprovincial Foot­
ball Union season.
The Cowboys took tlieir fourth 
league victory Monday before a 
Labor Day afternoon crowd of 17,- 
750 in Calgary, defeating Winni­
peg Blue Bombers 11-3.
Bombers dropped two points 
back in tlie league standings in a 
second-place tie with Saskatch­
ewan Roughriders, as Riders 
tram pled British Columbia Lions 
22-14 in another Monday afternoon 
contest before 15,595 in Regina.
Both games were played in 
w arm , windy weather.
Riders have a  3-1 record. Bomb­
ers are 3-2 while Lions are in fifth 
place with five straight losses. 
Edmonton Eskimos, with a i-3 
m ark, were idle.
FIRST TV GAME 
The Stampeder - Bomber meet- 
ng, billed as perhaps a key game 
in the 16-game schedule and ilie 
firs t WIFU gam e to be televised, 
gave Calgary its toughest test so 
fa r  and the m argin of victory w'as 
their sm allest in four games.
But the victory 'over the Winni­
peg crew Monday was more con­
vincing than the score might indi­
cate. Their tough front line bot 
tied up the Bomber attack and 
kept vaunted quarterback Kenny 
Ploen in check all the way. 
Tackle Doug Brown kicked for 
a  second-quarter field goal from 
14 yards out for Stampeders to 
give them a 3-0 half-time lead. 
Halfback Dick W a s h i n g t o n  
crashed over from the one-yard 
line for a touchdown on the first 
play of the third quarter and 
Brown converted it.
Fullback Jim  Bakhtiar, the 
Iranian from the, University of 
Virginia, got a  single on the en­
suing kickoff when it went deep 
into the Winnipeg end zone and 
halfback Leo Lewis was roughed, 
SCORES FIELD GOAL
Fullback G erry James got 
Bom bers’ only points, kicking a 
wobbly field goal from the Cal­
gary  23 midway in the third tJial 
tied the game temporarily.
With Knobby Wlrkowskl and 
Maury Duncan handling most of 
the quarterbacking, Stampeders 
got 17 first downs ,on 96 yards 
rushing and 163 yards passing. 
Stampedci’s completed 15 of 28 
pass at.lempis,
Bombers got 30 first downs on 
140 yards rushing and .33 yards 
passing on two completions in, 10 
attempls.
In Regina. II was the i)ower ru 
ning of fnllhaok Cookie Gilchrist, 
that led Rklci’s to the victory. 
The big Ijackfleldor scored one
touchdown and was the main fac- bles four of which they lost to
tor in Riders’ running up 318 Riders. Two occurred inside the
yards along the ground. Halfback 
H arry Lunn scored the other 
Rider touchdown on a 62 - yard 
punt runback and Jack  Hill con­
verted both.
27-YARD FIELD GOAL
Reg Whitehouse got a  27-yard 
field goal and a  single point when 
another field goal try  went wide 
and Larry Isbell sent three boom­
ing punts to the deadline for three 
m tre points.
Prim o Villanueva and Don Vi­
d e  scored touchdowns for Lions 
and J e n y  Janes and Ted Hunt 
each kicked a  convert.
)Rider 15.
The British Columbia club 
without a head coach since Clem 
Crowe was fired last week, m an­
aged 146 yards on the ground and 
251 in the air as George Herring 
completed 15 of 29 forwards a t­
tempted. They had 22 first downs 
to Saskatchewan’s 15 as Riders 
got only 31 yards through the a ir 
on four completions in 13 at­
tempts.
Next league action is schedulec 
Saturday when Edmonton is in 
Vancouver against the Lions and 
Riders are  a t Winnipeg. Stamped-
Lions had a  wide edge in pas- ers are off until Monday when 
sing, but they w ere hurt by thi ee they meet the Eskimos in Edmon- 
interceptions. and by five fum-lton.
Shanlz, Johnny Kucks and Duke 
Maas.
Only two regulars - -  Elslon 
Howard, .329; and Norm Sicbern, 
.303 — are  hitting over .300. 
Mickey Mantle is a t .300. 
BOWSFIELD WINS THIRD 
Shantz and Maas came through 
with complete games in the l.a- 
bor Day doubleheader, but the 
Yankees cam e oif with only a 
split against Boston, getting only 
eight hits in a pair of 4-2 deci­
sions. Young 'I'ed Bowsfield, 3-0, 
with all his decisions against 
New York, won the opener with 
a four-hitler. M aas then matched 
the four-hit pitching of Ike De­
lock for the nightcap victory.
Still, the Yankees added a 
game to their lead. Chicago’s 
second-place White Sox lost a 
pair to Cleveland 6-5 and 7-1. 
Baltimore swept Washington 2-0 
and 10-1. Detroit took two a t Kan­
sas City 7-4 and 5-1.
Dick G em ert’s two-run triple 
broke a 1-1 tie in the sixth inning 
of the opener for Boston and 
Bowsfield sailed. The 22-year-old 
lefty walked but three, struck out 
nine. Shantz (7-4) gave up nine 
hits.
The Yankees scored two in the 
nightcap first without a  hit 
against Delock (12-5), then put it 
away on a  pair of RBI singles by 
Skowron. Gene Stephens, still 
subbing for ailing Ted W'illiams, 
had two of Boston’s hits.
SCORE SAVES OPENER 
Herb Score saved the opener 
for Don F errarese  (2-4) with
homcred for (ho Orioles. Jim i 
Constable (1-2) lost it as the Natsj 
became the first to be elim inated' 
in the race.
Frank Bolling counted the 
clincher with a two-run single as 
the Tigers scored five in the fifth 
inning of the opener. Then he hit 
a pair of home runs that backed 
up the four-hit pitching of Paul 
Foytack (11-11) in the second 
game. Johnny Groth also hom- 
cred for Detroit in the nightcaii. 
Jack Urban (8-10) lost it. A1 Ci- 
coUe (3-3) won tlie opener with 
Bob Davis (0-4) the loser.
In Saturday - Sunday games
b o b  TURLEY 
. . 2<) ganie winner
Kelowna Takes 
First Place in 
Quesnel Tourney
Cleveland heat Kansas City S-6 
and 3-2. New York deleated 
Washington 7-6 Sunday after 
dropping a 3-1 decision to the 
Senators Satnrday. Cliicago shut 
out Detroit .3-0 Sunday after los­
ing 6-3 to the Tigers Saturday. 
Boston split with Baltimore, win­
ning 3-2 Sunday after losing 7-2 
Saturday.
QUESNEL (CP) — Kelo\vna 
Orioles won top money of $1,000 
for the third straight y ear with a 
3-0 win over Willow R iver Red 
Sox to wind up Quesnel’s Labor 
Day baseball tournament,
Les Shaeffer pitched two-hit 
baseball for the Orioles. Ed Stef- 
crik of Willow River gave up six 
hits and seven walks but scatter­
ed them well.
Willow R iver got the $500 sec­
ond money and third place $300 
was won by Summerland who 
piled up a  16-2 win over Terrace 
Loggers in the consolation game.
Other team s entered were 
from Quesnel, Smithers and 
Grand Prairie , Alta,
Comfort and Hospitality 




directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach - Lawns to w ater’s edge, 
open to non-residents for lunch 
and dinner.
(10 miles from Penticton)
Dining room overlooking lake
PHONE 8-2286 
for Reservations
Lodge and Cottages located
B r a v e s ’ B u h l  B a c k  
I n  F o r m ;  W i n s  2 - 1
By ED WH..KS
Associated P ress Sports tVrller
Bob Buhl, the missing 18-game 
winner who w as hardly missed, 
is back with Milwaukee Braves. 
And right in form, too.
Pitching for the first tim e since 
May 13 when he was sidelined by 
a bum shoulder, Buhl won the 
opener of the Braves’ Labor Day 
doubleheader with Chicago, beat­
ing the Cubs 2-1 with an eight- 
hitter.
The Braves lost the nightcap 
9-3 and had a full game shaved 
off their National .League lead, 
now 7Va games.
San Francisco, the only NL 
club to sweep in tlie four twin- 
bills, broke a tie with Pittsburgh 
for second place by beating Los- 
Angeles 8-6 and 6-5. The second 
game went 16 innings, longest in 
the majors this year. The P irates, 
S’,2 games back, lost 9-0 to Phila­
delphia after a 5-2 victory.
ST. I/)U IS LOSES
Cincinnati held fourth place, 
beating St. Louis 9-3 after n 1-0 
defeat.
The Braves, filling in with Joey 
Jay, Carl Willey and Juan Piz- 
arro while Buhl {5-2) was out, 
still built an 81i-gnme lead with 
ou ttho big righthander.
The Cubs got their run off Buhl 
an A1 Dark’s double and Ernie 
Bank's single In the first. Mil 
waukoo put It away in the fourth, 
scoring two on an error nncl 
singles by Ed Mathews and Hank 
Aai’on, who split six of tlie 
Braves' nine lilts off Bob Anclor 
son (1-1).
A four-run third capped liy 
Bobby Thomson’s two-nm single 
won the nlghlcnp for tlie Cubs
NOW ENJOY
against ex-mate Bob Rush (7-6). 
Glen Hobbie (10-6) took his third 
from the Braves, who ended the 
season series with a  12-10 edge). 
MAYS RECOVERS 
Long slumping Willie Mays was 
6 for 9 including his 26th and 
27th home runs in the double- 
header. for the Giants. They tied 
the nightcap 4-4 on Bob Schmidt's 
two-out, two-run hom er In the 
ninth, then won it with tw'o in 
the 16th on Whitey Lockman’s 
homer, Ray Jablonski’s single 
and t«’o Dodger errors. Mike Mc­
Cormick (11-7), who gave up a 
run in the Dodgers’ 16th, was the 
winner with Johnny Podres (12- 
11) Hie loser, both In relief.
Schmidt's two-run double put 
the opener away as the Giants 
scored three in the seventh. Un­
beaten Gordon Jones won his sec­
ond with relief help,
A si,x-hitler by Vern Law (11-11) 
did the job for the P irates in the 
first game. Jack Sanford (8-12) 
lost it. Lefty Curt Simmons (7-13) 
blanked the P irates on four hits 
in the nightcap while Ted Kazan- 
ski, who had three doubles, and 
Wally Post ench drove In three 
runs for the Phils,
MIZELL BEATS NUXIIALL 
An unearned run In the second 
inning won tlie opener for the 
Card.s n.s Wllmor (Vinegar Bend) 
Mizell (9-10) boat Joe Nuxhnll 
(11-10) in a duel of four-lilllor.s 
that ended the Reds’ winning 
airing at six, George Crowe 
capped a four-run third with a 
two-run Hingle in the nightcap for 
the Rods, and they counted three 
more In tlie fifth, when Frank 
Robinson hit a 4.50 • fool • plus 
homer, his 271 h.
*' scored against them than
Maple Leals and Monii’eal Cana-iany oilier team In the longue and 
riirn,. ,(.« vn .i..... . iinispcd Inst.dle a of the N ilonal Hockey 
I-engiie wei’e lilamrd In coiirl to­
day for the lasl-place llnlsh ol 
Winnipeg Wai'rloi's In the l!l.')(i-5’/ 
Weaiei'n Hockey League sea.son.
John Perrin, vice - prosldent 
and general mmuigcr of the War- 
rioi’.s, testified in sopfiort of ihe 
d u h 's  notion ngahist the two NHL 
dubs,
"So you would say Ihe perform­
ance of the W aniors that season 
was bmW' asked , K. .lohnsion, 
counsel for Ihe Wni'riors.
"That would bo putting 11 
mildly." Perrin replied.
"And you ailrilmie this to 
w'liai?" counsel asked,
"To the players sent to us by
The warriors are asking f(»r!>*'o Maple Leafs and the Montreal 
$12.5,{)(l() damages and repayment Cniiadiens,"
of $12,621. which they claim was 
paid ns part of an ngiw d 50 r)or 
eent of nggregnlo profits. They 
d a lm  ihoi‘t‘ wo'o no pi'olits tlia'i 
sea.son, with Ihe NHL loams for a period r,„ of. »'V0 years Slariing May 3,39.55,
Ihe Monir(’aI and loronlo clulv.S|Under which the NHL dub.s woi'c 
nave f 11 c (1 seiiarale counter lo keep on coni niioiis innn m
TWO-YEAR PAirr
In tlie action, the Warriors say 
tliey made an agreementHint
against the Warriors for ,$25,0u0 
each. They a I,so seek an account­
ing of nel profils, claiming the 
WHL d u b  was misnuniaged niid 
this resulted In a l o w e r  noi 
prolli,
LIHTS RECORD
Mr, Perrin said the W aniors
keep on conllniioiis loan to 
Winnipeg 35 [ilayoi's of Western 
Hockey League calibre or boiler.
Ihe Warriors claim that only 
10 players wei e on loan belween 
Hepi, 3, 39.56 and April 30, 3957.
Mr, I’errin testified today that 
six of these players were below 
Western Hockey League callhie.
WINTER
th e  only b e e r  
in th e  w orld 
e n d o rsed  by 
b re w m a s te rs  o f 
7 lead ing






















Vc’r r I - ’'' V ” *' | '" ''n ’Pionslili. in;He meiUicmed Iwo Roaikeepers-. 
TMUh’ I he one a former practice goalie for
Ldltiburgli Jiophy. In the nc.si j the L('afs and another who itnd a 
season, n llcr being sent 10 play-,poor record for emits ”
ers by the NHL clubs, lliey'^ lo st,who fHinlldy*Tvturnot"d^^^ 
14 consccuUvo games, had moreicalibr*.
'53 DODGE REGENT
2 door. Equipped with Hi Drive, direction­
al iig n a li, heater, nice 2 tone green, a 
one ow ner cor.
G ood condition, only .........
'53 FORD
Fordor Cutfomline. Lovely metallic 




4 door ledon . Thii cor ha t a  completely 




Minx sedan . Here Is an Ideal 2nd car In
.. ..........$450good condition
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BIG G EST
By THE CANADIAN PRESS i good, blocking and went all the 
The Big Four Football Union way. from his own 44. H ^ i f to n  
produced a couple of spine-ting-got two points in th e 'q u a rte r  on 
f  j.. *'_XI__ T T^«,, o eafafv tniinh from a  mis-kiCK
t o  P h o e n i x  G i a n t s
tB y  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
San Diego crept up another 
full gam e * on Pacific Coast 
League-leading Phoenix Monday 
-by beating the Giants 6-5 in the 
■ f ir s t  gam e of a  crucial series a t 
Phoenix.
th e  victory left Phoenix only 
ganies ahead of the Padres.
! \  In  other games, Seattle and 
sBacramento traded 3-0 victories 
m  a  twin bill a t Seattle, Salt 
L a k e . b ea t Vancouver 6-5 anc 
Portland, two-timed Spokane 1-0 
and 5-0.
- Tho Indians’ double loss a t 
home, incidentally, resulted in 
Spokane exchanging places, with 
Seattle in- the loop cellar. Stand­
ings after Monday’s games gave 
the Rainiers a  percentage point 
lead over Spokane. They had 
been in the league basem ent 
since Aug. 3.
E arl Averill clouted h is ' 24th 
jm e run and a double and Dave 
whacked a  two^run triple 
San Diego to its win over
ler
(Lemon won the gam e in 
ef role. , I t  was Averill’s 
in the seventh which put 
^ l e  Pads ahead to stay.
George Freese homered for thfe 
winning run in the first gam e for 
Portland at Spokane, then came
back to hit another in the night­
cap. F reese has hit 33 homers 
tp lead the league in that depait- 
ment.
A1 Lary held the Spokane team  
to four hits in the ’finale. Vic 
Lombardi five-hit the Indians in 
the opener.
Spokane’s Bob Milliken also 
yielded just five hits in the seven 
inning opener but suffered his 
10th loss.
Young D arrell M artin made an 
impressive debut as a  sta rte r for 
Seattle in the first game against 
Sacramento. He blanked the So- 
Ions with five hits. Roger Osen 
baugh, who weathered the second 
i n ' which the Rainier? 
scored all their runs, was handed 
me loss.
Bud Watkins turned, the tables 
on the Suds in the second game, 
holding them  to four hits.
Salt Lake and Vancouver ex­
changed grand slam  homers in 
the gam e a t. Salt Lake. Jim  Mc­
Daniel clouted his 30th homer of 
the year for the Bees in the third 
with three m ates aboard. J im  
Dyck unloaded the sacks for the 
Canucks ,in the eighth inning.
However, Salt Lake had added 
two runs in the interim and 
Dyck’s big-blow went for naught.
The sam e team s m eet Tues­
day.
lers during the Labor Day week 
end.
Hamilton Tiger - Cats roared 
back from a 24-16 third-quarter 
deficit to  triumph 31-24 over Tor­
onto Argonauts before a  Labor 
Day crowd of 20,947 in Hamilton’s 
Civic Stadium.
And at Montreal, a crowd ot 
22,943 sat through showers Satur­
day to cheer a bruising, inspired 
bunch of iAlouettes linemen to an 
11-9 victory over Ottawa Rough 
Riders.
STILL UNBEATEN 
The results left the Grey Cup 
champion Ticats unbeaten in their 
three games of the young season 
and the other team s locked in a 
three-way tie for second place. 
Each has a  win and two losses.
Ai'gos almost pulled an upset 
as they exploded for 24 points in 
the third quarter, highlighted by 
a  sensational 86-yard touchdown 
run by Dave Mann. p
But Hamilton came back in the 
final quarter when Bernie Fa- 
loney went over from the Argo 
four and Chet Miksza tied the 
score 24-24 with an attempted 
field goal that went wide for a 
single.
With two minutes to go, Gerry 
McDougall broke into the clear, 
streaking 61 yards for the win 
ning touchdown.
STRIKE SUDDENLY 
The Ticats had taken a  .14-0 
first-half lead on a  first-quarter 
single by Cam F rase r and touch­
downs by Tommy G rant and Fa- 
loney. Argos struck suddenly in 
the third quarter with an 18-yard 
touchdown run by C. R. Roberts.
The next tim e Toronto got the 
b'all, Mann, who is making a  ha­
b it of s p e c t  a  cular breakaway 
touchdown gallops, took a  quart­
erback handoff, got behind two 
good , blocks, shrugged off a  
couple of early tacklers and broke 
into the. clear. No one could catch
him. , '
Roberts scored m  almost the
s ety* ouc is-kick 
by .Mann.
• Faloney got away a  successful 
passing attack, completing 20 oi 
29 for 279 yards. Ticats m ade 349 
yards rushing, Toronto 268, Ti­
cats had 34 first downs, Argos 11. 
b r il l ia n t  l in e
Montreal, winless in its first 
two starts, came up with a  bril 
liant line performance Saturday
Montreal quarterback Sam The 
Rifle) Etcheverry was given good 
protection throughout while Tom 
Dimitroff, Ottawa’s import quart­
erback, was continually harras 
sed and had three passes inter 
cepted.
Etcheverry had plenty of time 
to spot pass receivers and he 
completed 18 of 28 for 231 yards 
Both clubs scored • single touch­
downs and each had a field goal 
The scoring difference was a sin 
gle by Etcheverry and Bill Bew 
ley’s convert
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LEADS HITTERS
Won
By NAT COLE * .following him over the 6,505-yardistrokes of the leader.
C an ad ian  Press S ta ff .W r ite r ’ layout Monday, shook off two But he steadied d o ^  for a  p a t  
VANCOUVER (CP)—Jim  F er-s tro n g  challenges. three on the second - last hole
ree who graduated from the un- Ferree, playing the same three- and prepared for the final test.
GRIDIRON SCORES
Harvey Kuenn, Detroit Tiger out­
fielder, has taken over the lead 
in the Americ2ui League batting 
race. Kuenn has an average of 
.325, four percentage points bet­
ter than runner-up Pete Runnels 
of the Boston Red Sox. He is also 
tied with Vic Power of Kansas 







Ottawa 9 Montreal 11 
ORFU Senior
Detroit 6 Kitchener-Waterloo 41 
ORFU Junior 
Windsor 14 Sarma 12 
Kitchener-Waterloo 0 Burlington
15 ,  .Manltoba-Saskatchewan Junior 
Saskatoon 19 Regina 14 
Winnipeg 30 Weston 0 
SUNDAY 
Alberta Junior 
Edmonton 'Wildcats 21 Edmonton 
Huskies 15
MONDAY 
'  Big Four
Toronto 24 Hamilton. 31 
WDFU
British Columbia 14 Saskatche­
wan 22
Winnipeg 3 Calgary 11 
ORFU
London 10 Narnia U
cSlbom c o lc Y O  b e a t P entic to n  6-3
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops 
Okonots, behind the pitching of 
Charlie Drummond-, captured the 
$500 top money in the $1,600 sixth 
annual Kamloops Labor Day 
baseball tournam ent by downing 
Vancouver CYO 8-1.
E ight team s -were entered: 
Okonots, CYO, Vancouver Duf- 
ferins, Kamloops Jay  Rays, South 
Burnaby Athletics, Penticton Red 
Sox, Oliver OBC’s and Trail 
Smoke Eaters.
Drummond, up from the pr<> 
fessional Albuquerque club, earl­
ier helped Okonots with a two- 
hit, 4-0 shut-out over Trail. In the 
semi-finals he lasted just three 
innings against South Burnaby 
before giving away to Okonots 
coach Len Gatin who handled the 
Athletics the rest of the way as 
Okonots won 8-6.
CYO edged Dufferins 2-1 in the 
other semi-finals. '
In  the elimination games Oko 
nots beat Trail 4-0, South Burn­
aby dumped Jay  Rays 7-2, D u t 
ferins clouted Oliver 15-12, and
knowns of professional golf Mon some, with Casper, had nothing 
day by winning the British Co- but praise for the Apple Valley 
lumbia Centennial Open, says he pro who has won more than $80,- 
now is a  “ cocky bad golfer. I  000 on the ciircuit in the last 
probably won’t win again for a three years, 
year a t  least.” " “He’s probably got the best
The 27-year-old native of Wins- tem peram ent of anyone on the 
ton-Salem, N.C., did this per- tour. You can get very shaky out 
sonal stock-taking Monday after there but Billy was very n ic e -  
winning the $42,000 Centennial he boosted me along and made a 
Open by one stroke over Billy great difference to my game.” 
Casper of California, a  big-money Casper said he was “very 
winner on the gold trail who!happy for Jim —this is the first 
helped Ferree  along in his hot- time I ’ve ever, wanted someone 
and-cold final-round 71. else to win a  tournament except
Ferree  finished with an 18-un- myself.” 
der-par 270 over the last 72 holes.
WORTH*’ sn 40? '  Ferree’s first threat came from
F erree  g k  $6,400 for his vie- F re^  H a w ^ ^  Pa^o.
i 7 h a d  X r f  "inThe i r i m ^ s  f^u^ strokes behind and narrowed he had taken m the 18 months margin to a  single stroke be-
‘’“S S  "  €ar he in 82nd ‘o I
place on the trial with $1,483. H e f  an even par 72 and a 275
won only $123 in his last tw o^°\?‘-___ un„intr his
tournam ents-$20 in the St. Paul I Ferree also was having Ins
Open and $103 in the Canadian trouoios. . ,  >.
Open a t Edmonton. ■ On the 70th hole, his <Wve
Casper picked up $3,600 after a landed under a  tree, he dubbed
tremendous last round of 66. Dow his second shot into a mtch lor a
Finsterwald of Tequesta, F la., one-stroke penalty and tooK 
and Ken Venturi of San Francisco two-over-par six. 
ended in  a third-place tie a t 2 7 3 , while, had birdied the 69th ^ d  
winning $2,350 each. Stan Leon-179th holes to move within two 
ard, who turned in Monday’s hot­
test round of 65, finished one 
stroke back for $1,900 and an ad-' 
ditional $600 as top Canadian.
Tfie big chapter o f  F erree’s 
rags-to-riches story was written 
Friday over the p a r - 72 Point 
Grey course when the rosy - 
cheeked southerner shot an amazr 
ing H-under-sPar 61 that boosted 
him into a  four-stroke bulge over 
the field.
HOt>DS LEAD
That 61, believed to be unequal­
led on a  par-72 course, set the 
stage for his triumph. He main­
tained his lead after Saturday’s 
third round and, with thousands
, As they  teed off on the last hoi® 
with F erree  still leading by two 
strokes, the southerner got a  bad 
break when his drive hit a  spec­
tator, leaving him a  partially ob­
scured second shot to the green*. 
It found a  bunker. He scrambled 
out to take a  par five.
MISSES PUTT '
Casper hit the green In two, 18 
feet from the cup and in. position 
for a  eagle three and a  possible 
tie for first place. A tense crowd 
of 7,000 clustered around the 
^ e e n  watched as the ’ California 
an’s putt rolled by the hole.
“I  felt just like failin’ down 
and dyin’ when I hit that trap,'* 
Fei;ree said.
Vancouver’s Leonard needed 
only 27 putts on his final round, 
one putting nine greens. A1 B a t  
ding of Toronto, who has m ade a  
living on the circuit for the last 
three years, finished in a  16th 
place and picked up $701 plus $450 








Detroit 200 050 000—7 8 0 
Kansas City 000 111 001-4 U  2 
Cicotte, Hoeft (9) and Lau; 
Davis, Craddock (5) Daley (6) 
Tomanek (8) .and Chltl. W-Cicotte 
L-Davis,
Second
Detroit . , 100 121 000-5 8
Kansas City 000 100 000-1 4 
Foylack and Wilson; Urljan, 
Daley (5) Garver (9) and House. 
L-Urfaan, HRs: Dot - Bolling 
02) Groth (2).
F irst
Baltimore ' 300 010 000-2 4 0 
Wn.shlngton 000 000 000-0 4 3 
lliirshman and Ginsberg; Pas- 
oual, Hyde (8) and Fitzgerald. L- 
Pasciml,
Mcroiid
Ralllmoro 102 030 040-10 13 0 
Washington 100 000 (H)0- 1 11 0 
O'Doll and Trlandos; Consia- 
hie, Kemmercr (3) Homonosky 
Hit (Irlggs (7) Alhanoso (9) and 
Fitzgerald, I. - Conslnhlo. lilts : 
Hall-Wllllurns (4) ’frlandos (20). 
First,
Boston 000 012 Oil)
Now York 010 IKK) 010
Bbwsflold and White; 
and Howard.
Second
Boston 200 000 000-2
Now York 201 010 OOx-4
DelOck and Daloy; Maas 
Berra. 
l'’lrst
Cleveland 303 000 000-6 7 5
Chicago 020 000 003-5 7 1
Ferrnrese, .S c o r e  (9) ant 
Brown; P i e r c e ,  L atm an i3)
QuaherR (Rl and I.nllar, W-Fortn 
ro.so. L-Plorcc. HR: Clo-Mlnoso 
(21).
Second
Cleveland 013 201 000-7 12 3 
'  Chicago not) lot) 000-1 8 1 
Boil and Nhson; Shaw, Wilson 
(3) Qualtois (5) Staley (8) and 
Dollar. L-.Shuw. HRs: Clo-Power 
(12).
F irst
W L Pet. Gbl. Phil. • QOO 000 002-2 6
NEW YORK 81 51 .614 — ■ Pittsburgh 100 003 lO x-5 10 _
CHICAGO 69 62 .527 11’̂  Sanford, Erickson (8) and Saw-
BALTIMORE 64 65, .496 ISVa atski; Law and Hall. LSanford.
Detroit ’ ,63 66 .488 WA  HRs: Pha-Anderson (19).
Cleveland 64 68 .485 17 Second
Kansas City 59 7 l .454 21 P h ila , 003 030 012-9 15 0
Washington 54 76 .415 26 Pittsburgh 000 000 000-0 4 2
Simmons and Lopata; Porter­
field,, Blackburn (5) Gross (7) 
Smith (9) and Foiles. L-Porter- 
field.
F irst
Los Angeles 200 000 021—6 10 0
San Fran. 202 000 3B(-8 13 1
Labine, Klippstein (5) Erskine 
(7) B lrrer (8) and Roseborp; 
Jones, W o r t h i n g t o n  (6) and 
Schmidt, W - Jones. L - Labine. 




000 002 200 000 000 1 -5  13 0 
San 'Francisco
000 002 002 000 000 2 -6  11 2 
Kipp, Klippstein (9), Podros 
(14) upd Plgnatnno, Roseboro'
(13) ; Aittonolli, Grissom (7), 
.lohnson (9), Glol (11), McCor­
mick (15) and Schmidt, HRs: LA- 
BllUo 111), ,SF-Muys (27), Schmidt
(14) , l.ockmnn (2). W • McCor 
mlck, L-Podres.
First
Cincinnati 000 000 000-0 4 2
.SI. Louis 010 000 OOx-1 4 0
Nuxhull and BIley; Mizcll and 
Green.
HciMiiid •
Cincinnati 004 030 200-9 16 1
St. Louis 300 000 000-3 7 ,1
Lawrence, Kellner (1) and Bur- 
gossj Brosnan, Wight (3) Paine 
(5) Stobbs (6) Chlttum (8) and 
Landrlth, W-Kcllncr, L-Brosnan. 
HRs: Cin-Uoblnson (27).
First;
Chicago 100 000 000-1 8 1
Milwaukee 000 200 OQx-2 9
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (E n g la n d )  
Correspondent lo r  ■ The H e ra ld  
LONDON —  E n g la n d ’s - in t e r ­
n a tio n a l t e a m  selectors m ust be
a  trifle red  in  the face after the 
perform ances of two of their re ­
jected stars in the opening games 
of .the season. Bobby Charlton, 
who was 'k ep t on the sidelines 
while England was- going down 
to Inglorious defeat in the world 
cup series a t  Sweden, scored 
three terrific goals in Manches­
ter United’s 5-2 victory over 
CJhelsea, and the critics vvho 
panned the selectors for leaving 
him out of the world cup side
are  gloating. .
Brian Clough, brilliant centre- 
forward of Middlesborough, also 
left on the sidelines in the worid 
cup games, did eyen 
scored five goals in Middlesbor- 
ough’s 9-0 slaughter of Brighton, 
up into the second division after 
winning the southern third divi­
sion last season.
I  went out to. Craven Cottage 
on the season’s ' opening day to 
see Fulham  and Stoke City. I  
passed up the other games In 
London because I  wanted to have 
a look a t Graham  Leggat, the 
great Scottish outside right, just 
transferred to Fulham  from Ab­
erdeen. our home city. .
I t  was worth the trip and the 
price of admission to see mm 
in action. Fulham  won by 6-1. 
Leggat scored one beautiful goal, 
coming In a t tremendous speed
to • crash into the net a  ball r ^ -  
ing across the . goalmouth. He 
laid on two other goals for cen te^  
forward Cook and outside left 
Chamberlain with perfect passes 
from right wing. . •• , .
The crowd gave him a  wbnder- 
ful ovation as he walked from 
th e .fie ld  arm-in-arm with Ken 
Thomson, the Stoke centre-half, 
who once played for Aberdeen 
along with Leggat., The Fulham  
m anagement are  well satisfied 
with the first appearance of 
their new winger.
SOME SURPRISES 
There were some outstandmg 
surprises in the results. Blacl^ 
burn, promoted from the second 
division .trounced Newcastle Un­
ited by 5-1. West Ham, the other 
promoted team , started  the sea­
son in the first division by beat 
ing Portsmouth 2-1. 
came from  behind to beat T ^ te n  
ham Hotspurs on the la t te r ! 
ground by 3-2. Wolverhampton 
began the season like the cham­
pions th e y 'a re , by winning 5-1 
from Nottingham Forest. Preston 
North End, with Docherty watch­
ing the game from the stands, 
edged out Arsenal by a 2-1 score.
It was not entirely a  lost after­
noon for Tommy Docherty, Scot­
land’s wing-half and captain. In 
the course of tho afternoon, Ar­
senal and Preston cam e to term s 
for Ills transfer, and Docherty 
was signed by Arsenal. Ho will 
play his first’ game Tor his new 
team this week, and Is, expected
MILWAUKEE (AP)—The Na­
tional Boxing Association today 
c h o s e  heavyweight champion 
Floyd Patterson as  its boxer-o£- 
the-month for August and took 
notice of a  newcomer among box 
ing’s big boys.
Phone Us for 
Take-Out Orders 
To Dine With  
Pieasure . j .
Just bine W ith  
U si
Limeb with tha etili. 
Blimer with the fam­
ily. after - theater 
tnaeb. onr taaty food 
makes every meal an 
eecaston. Moderate 
prices.
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m REPAIRS
to add strength to it.
George Swindin, 'Arsenal man­
ager, is not, however, yet satis­
fied with his team . He is deter­
m ined to secure the services of 
Mel .Charles, brilliant Welsh inr 
tem ationalist, now with Swansea. 
The Welsh club has declared 
Charles is not for sale, but Swin­
din believes money talks, and he 
is prepared to pay a  record price 
to get Charles as centre-half for 
Arsenal.
BITS AND PIECES
F irs t goal of the season was 
tha t scored by Johnny Haynes, 
Fulham ’s international inside 
left. He banged the ball into the 
Stoke City net after 45 seconds 
of play . . . West Ham, in de­
feating Portsmouth, had only one 
player with previous first division 
experience. He was Vic Keeble, 
and he scored their first goal in 
the opening game . . . Pooi* ole 
Sundertand' m ade a  bad start in 
the second division after being 
relegated. They lost 3-1 to Lin 
coin City, one of the lesser team s 
n the league . . .  Up in Scotland 
H earts beat Rangers by 2-1 ,to 
Edinburgh in the Scottish League 
Cup. According to reports It was 




Skilled mechanics give you the very finest in 
, automotive repairs
)EFFREY £  LANG MOTORS
LIMITED
198 W inn ipeg  St. ‘ Phone 5431
• NO WASTE • NO ME$S W  
•.QUICK w EASY TO USI
• JUST TOUCH THE BUTTON 
FOB HANDSOME HAtR
bottle-throwing on the part o 
the spectators, and three men 







L o c a l  S w i m m e r s  
T a k e  2 n d  P l a c e
and
Anderson, Henry (8) and S. 
Taylor; Buhl and Rico,
L: Anderson.
Second
Chicago 024 020 001-9 11 2
Milwaukee 020 010 000-3 7 3
Hobble, lillsibn (8) and Ncoman 
Rush, Plzarro (3) Robinson (7), 
and Crandall, W-Hobbie, L-Rusb. 
HRs: Cbl-Motyn (22),
W L Pet. GBL
NTTIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. Gbl 
MILWAUKEE 77 53 .592 
IMTTSIU'HGII (18 61 .527 
|'’KA.N(!|,SCO (18 61 .527 
dnnfill 64 67 .489 
J'kngelos 61 67 .477 
Jr/inis 61 67 .477 
li-ago 60 71 .458













83 63 .568 -  
81 64 ..559 H i 
78 67 .538 4‘U 
75 72 .510 8U 
72 75 .490 lU  
66 HU .452 17 
65 82 .442 18U 
64 81 ,441 18U
Monday’s UcHnlls 
.Seattle -̂O, Sacramento 0-3 
Portland 1-5, Spokane 0-0 
.San Diego (1, Phoenix 5 
Salt Lake City 6, Vancouver
Only eight swimmers from the 
Ponllctnn AtiuuUo Association 
made the trip  to Kelowna yester­
day to compete in the Kelowna 
Junior Regatta, the final swlrn- 
mlng moot ot the season, rbls 
small group more than hold tbclr 
own against some of the best 
competition In the Valley.
Despite the small size, of their 
team,tho locals took second place 
behind Kelowna In the loam  com­
petition. I t  was the fifth regatta  
In which tho local splash stars 
look part this sum m er,’ 
Individual winners from tho 
Penticton club wore follows _ 
Boys 16 and under diving—1. 
an MacDonald, 2. G u n t h e r
Clauo, . , , f
Boys 12 and under breaststroke 
■1, John Mlcko,
Boys 14 and under freestyle 
1. David Laird,
Mens open diving—1. Ian  Mac­
Donald, 2. Gunther Klaus.
Boys 16 and under breaststroke 
•2. Vernon Hart.
Boys 16 and under freostylo 
relay—2, Penticton.
Boys 12 and under f re e s ty le -  
i. .John Mlcku.
Boys 12 and under backstroke 
—1, John Ml oka.
Boys 16 and under freestyle— 
1. David Laird,
Boys 14 and under breaststroke 
- 1 ,  David Dnlrd.
Boyi 14 and under backstroke
1. David Laird, , , , ,
Boys 16 and undon backstroke 
- 1 .  ‘David Dalrd.
Boys 12 and under aggregate— 
1, John Mlcka,
Boys 14 and under aggregn te- 
1. David Laird.















B O m iN G  CO.
Kitchen Cabinet*
Made to Ordqr 
Arborite Counter Tops 
'embodying all tho latest In 
modern designs.




Phone your carrier first, Then 
If your Herald Is net deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. |usl phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and 0 copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery seiylee Is 
available nightly between 
7t00 p.m. and 7i30 p,m.
t o  c o n v e r t  y o u r
VICTORY BONDS
(converaion period expirea September ISihy
Avoid llio last-minule rush . .  • lake advantage of thie 
. golden opportunity to get up to 50% more income on 
your Victory Loan investment, .  » for quick service 
see your nearest branch of the Bank of Montreal,
If you hold Bonds of tho 5th, 6th, 7tli, 8tli or 9lh 
Victory Loans — with serial letters beginning L7, L9, 
P3, P5 or P7 — bring them into your nearest B of M 
branch today. Wo will he glad to convert them for you 
and to pay you your cash adjustment immediately. 
You don’t have to he a B of M customer to toke ad­
vantage of this service, and you don’t pay a penny for iU
Don't delay . .  . convert today . .  • a t . .
II You can a lio  buy Conversion I Loan Bonds fo r CASH. • •
I . , at  market prices. . .  pur faellltlei ore readily j
I available for this purpose, |
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
BRANCHES In PENTICTON and DISTRICT 
'  to serve you
PenticSon Brsncht ' ALEC W ALTO M ,
West SummerUnd Drincht 0 .  C. JO HNSTO N, M aaiger 
’ Oioyooi Branch: RICHARD ELLIO TT, Maaagei'
WOR K I N O  WI TH C ANADI ANS  EVI RV WAI K O f  t i f f B I N e t  111.............--B iiii-
I
A ds Phone 4002 n r
THE PENTICTON HERALD  ̂ 8  
Tuesday^ Septen\|per 2 ,1 9 5 8 RENTALS
DEATHS APARTMENTS
EYRE—Passied away suddenly a t 
his home, 161 Ellis Street, Alfred 
George E jre  aged 69 years. Sur­
vived, by his wife, Gwendolyn; 
two sons and one daughter, F ran­
cis, North Vancouver;: Maurice, 
Orillia, Ontario; Mrs. (Carina) 
E. G. McLean, Salmo, B.C., and 
three grandchildren. Remains 
will be forvvarded by the Pentic­
ton Funeral (ZJhapel to Revelstoke 
for burial. Funeral services will 
be conducted a t Revelstoke Sept­
ember 2nd under the auspices of 
K. P. Lodge..
TWO room unfurnished apart­
ment with kitchenette. Available 
Sept. iSth. Also furnished light 
housekeeping room. Both furn­
ace heated. Private entrances. 
690 Winnipeg Street. 204-229
THREE room suite for small 
family. Furnished or unfurnish­
ed. 143' Brunswick St. 204-205
'TOP .market prices paid for scrap 
iron,^ steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & . Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH­
ED suite in the beautiful Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074. 
■ ______________ • 195-223
BOARD AND BOOM
FOSTER—Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital A ugust, 31, 
1958. Mr. Jam es Foster, 70 years 
of age, forrilerly of 501 Edmonton 
Avenue. Besides his loving wife 
he survived by;. One daughter. 
Miss Gwendolyn of London, Ont­
ario; One sister, Mrs. K. Nicolls 
of Pentic ton;;Two brothers; Wil­
liam G. of Welwyn, Sask.; Herb 
W. of Gunten, Man. Funeral ser­
vices for the late Mr. Jam es Erie" 
Foster will be conducted from the 
Roselawn Funeral Home Wednes- 
flay Sept. 3rd a t 10 a.m. Rev. R. 
Gates afficiating. Roselawn Fun­
eral Home entrusted with arrang- 
ments.
BOARD and room for two men. 
Phone 4497. 186-208
BOARD and room and laundry 
for gentleman, $60 per month. 
633 Winnipeg Street. Phone 5940 
_________  193-222
ROOMS'
MERCHANDISE | EMPLOYMENT COMING EVENTS
WANTED TO BUY
WESTERN Saddle. Suitable for 
young lady. Reasonably priced. 




ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. ,tf
ANDERSON — Passed away sud­
denly in Penticton August 29th 
1958. Mrs. M aria Carolina Ander­
son, of Nelson B. C. in her 78th 
year. Leaving to mourn her loss 
are; five sons and four daughters; 
Oscar, Arthur, Walter, Mrs. Ev- 
elyh:Ram say, Mrs. Esther Speirs
• all of Nelson B.C. Ted of Van­
couver; beorge, Mrs. M argaret 
Giles and Mrs. Judy Rossi of Pen­
ticton. Twenty ' gr^lndchildren. 
Mrs. Anderson was visiting her 
fam ily in Penticton a t the tim e of 
her death. Funeral services, for
: the late  Mrs. M aria Carolina And­
erson was. conducted from the 
Roselawn Funeral Home Monday 
September 1st a t 2 p.m. Rev. W. 
J . Friesen officiated. Remains 
were forwarded to  Ndson for in­
term ent. In lieu of flowers don­
ations for the distribution of 
Christian L iterature will be re­
ceived a t the Roselawn Funeral 
Home.
YAKIMO-rPassed avvay suddenly 
in Vancouver Friday, August 29, 
1958, Williani Yakimo aged 56 
years, formerly of 217 Orchard 
Avenue. Survived by his loving
. wife M ary; two daughters, Mrs. 
H. B. (Stella) Clarke, d o n c o rd . 
New Ham pshire; Mrs. G. A. (Nel­
lie) McKenzie; one son, Walter, 
both of Penticton arid four grand­
children., Funeral services will 
be held in the Penticton iFuneral 
Chapel Wednesday, September 
3rd a t 3:30 p.m ., Reverend Father 
F . Quinlan officiating. Prayers 
will be said this evening .in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel a t 7:30 
p.m. No flowers,(by.riequest. In­
term ent in Lakeview Gementery. 
R . J . Polock .and J . ;V; Carbeirry 
directors.
♦ TOMLIN — Passed away in Vict­
oria, Sunday, August 31, *1958, 
Mrs. Emily Toniin, aged ;74 
years, form erly of 577 Carmi 
Road, Penticton., She was pre­
deceased by her husband in 1955. 
Survived'by three daughters, Mrs,
. N.V. Simpson, Oliver; Mrs. E.C. 
D. Wilson, Victoria; Mrs. M.H, 
Scargill, Edmonton; one grand­
son, Vernon Simpson, Oliver. 
Funeral services will be held in 
the Penticton Funeral Chapel on 
Friday, September. 5th a t 2 p.m. 
Rev. A.A.T. Northrop officiating. 
Committal in Fam ily Plot in 
Peach Orchard Cemetery West 
Summerland. R. J , Pollock and 
J.V. Carberry directors._______
KILLICK — Passed away in, the 
Penticton Holspital August 29, 
1958. Mrs. Clara M. Killick, 73 
years of age, formerly of West 
Summerland. Leaving to mourn 
her loss are; One son, Robert G. 
of West Summerland: One daugh­
ter, Mrs, Anna Davidspn of Pen­
ticton; and four grandchildren. 
Funeral services for the late Mrs. 
Clara M. Killick vdll be conducted 
from the Free Methodist Church, 
West .Summerland, Wednesday, 
September 3rd a t 2:30 p.m. Rev. 
J.H. Jam es officiating. Interment 
Peach Orchard Cemetery. Rose­
lawn Funeral Home entrusted 
with arrangments.
e n g a g e m e n t ! ^
Mr, and Mrs. John Koleada of 
Penticton wish to announce the 
engagement of their only daugh­
ter, Fanny Rutli, to Bruce Rob­
ert Mason, son of Mr, and Mrs, 
R, Mason of Rossland, B,C, The 
wedding will take place a t the 
F irst Baptist Church, Penticton, 
on September 27th at 7:30 p,m.
OLASBimD DtBPLAT RATtCR 
Out iniartlon pet iiiati it,IS
Three ooneomitive dnyi, per Inch It.(in 
BIX eonteoutlvc dayi, per Inch I  .00 
WANT AO CASH RATOS 
One 01 two dxye, 8e per word, pti 
Ineertlon.
Three ooneeoutlve dnyi, SHe per word, 
per Iniertlon.
« BIX eoiiieautlve dayi, lie per word, 
per Ineertlon. (Minimum eharie (or 
10 wurdi)
If not paid within n dayi an additional 
oharee of 10 per cent, '
■PRUIAI. NOTIUKS 
NON-UOMMsmuiAL fl.oo per Inch 
It.an  each rm Blrtha, Oealha, fuiier- 
ala, MarrlBRee, NnimRemente, Re­
ception Notloea anil Garde or Thanlii. 
13a per uouni line for In Memorinm, 
minimum charRe 11,30 80% extra 
If not paid within ten dayi o( publl- 
entlnn dale,
COPY DEADLINKa 
0 p.m, day prioi to puhlleatlon Mon- 
dayi throuRh Trldaya.
13 noon Saturday! (or publloatton on 
Monday!.
0 a m Oaneeliattone and Oorreetlone. 
Acivertleemente from outelde the city 
or Pentloton muel he accompanied 
with naeh to Ineure publlcetlon. 
Advertlaemente ehonid be cbeelied on 
the riril puhlleatlon day, 
Newepapara eannot be reeponilble foi 
more than one Incorrect Inierlion, 
Namei and Addreaaei of Boxholdin 
are held oonfiilential,
Rcpllra will ha held for an dava, 
Include tOe additional if rapllea are 
to be mailed
Turn piunticton  imnALD
CLASSliftKO OPKlGtO HOURS
• •'•IP, « hi. to ft p.m., Monday through 
Prlday.
Into to 13 noon Saturdaya
WIONB 4003 PENTICTON. B.O.
LARGE light housekeeping room. 
Apply 589 Main Street. 204-229
SLEEPING room, on ground 
floor. 637 Victoria Drive. Phone 
5145.  204-229
ONE large housekeeping room. 
Very central. 78 Eckhardt East. 
•__________________ 202-229
NICE quiet room on Victoria 
Drive. Please phone 4836. 
_________________________203-229
COOL, furnished light housekeep­
ing rooms. Close in. Phone 5888, 
614 Winnipeg Street. 202-229
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre- 
ferred. 689 Ellis Street 202-229
LIGHT housekeeping room. Suit­
able for two people. Phone 3471.
__________  197-222
HOUSES
ELECTRIC cement mbtbrs, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering. 173 Westmin­
ster.. , i-tf
EQ UIPM ENT RENTALS
RENT m y Roto-tiller, do the job 
yourself. Delivered and picked 
up. Phone 3871. . 202-207
MISCELLANEOUS
"IWO bedroom cottage, electric 
stove and w ater heater. Oil heat­
er. Low rent. Phone 9-2151.
__________________  195-223
GARAGE FOR KENT ' '
GARAGE for ren t a t 14 Winnipeg 
Street. . Phone 371L. 202-229
WANTED TO BENT
YOUNG couple wishes to ren t 
small house or basement suite, 
unfurnished. Reasonable. Phone 
67T7.  _204-206
MOTELS & H O T lU
PARKSIDE MOTEL — 988 Lake- 
shore Drive — Single, one bed­
room, two bedroom units. All 
founcl. Cable TV. Daily or week­
ly rates. Available September 1st. 
Phone 5722. 201-229
bSOYOOS MOTEL
'  Box 228, Osoyoos, B.C.
Phone HY 5-3371 
Low priced tom 1st and family 
accommodation'.'' Half block to' 
park, beach, and city centre. 
Daily rates, $4' to $6.50. Modem 
full housekeeping facilities. Oppo­
site Rialto Hotel and 'B us Depot. 
Member of ACRA and WMA.
. ____________  182-208
OQOPOGO MOTEL—Application's 
taken for winter rentals. Spa- 
cioys two bedroom units. F ree 
TV. Central heating. Phone 4221. 
________________________ 200-226
JUBILEE MOTEL — Come and 
see the large, well-furnished 
apartm ent sized units a t the Ju ­
bilee Motel. Reasonable winter 
rates available by the week or 
montli. Phone 2337. 205-229
BLUE and WHITE Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Monthly $75; weekly $20. Phone 
2720.  203-229
PARADISE V A L L E Y  AUTO 
COURT offers you fully equipped 
and modern housekeeping units. 
Suitable for two, four, and six 
persons. Reasonable, weekly or 
monthly rates. Near Princess 
M argaret School. Phone 2005.
_ __________  ^ -2 2 9
MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOB SALE_________
BURPEE canning machine, like 





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, It ts 
easy to got souvenir photos of the 
lime you were tn the news. Send 
•hem to your friends or put them 
In your album,
Largo Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Businoss Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
DROP In mid buy a srhoked pic- 
nio ham for 40c a pound and for 
the boat buys In m eat for your 
locker or freezer see Penticton 
Storage Lockers Limited, 75 
Front Slroot,_________  204-208
BIBLES, snored records, and 
scripture verso stationery, avail­
able at Sunday School nn^ Cliurch 
Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street, 
Phone 4864,____________
FRESH cut fir sawdust, throe 
largo units, by blower, $8 per 
unit, Phone 680(1,________ 204-209
USED coal furnace, very good 
condition, $45. Phono 4.385.
__________ 202-203
LOVELY, wide, l i v i n g  rtiom 




SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF 
Television and Radios 
Sound Equipment • 
Aerials Installed 
Tape and Wire Riecorders 
Car Radios " ,
' Electronic Organs 
TV Rentals 
Small Appliances 
FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY 
474 Main St. - Phone 6027 
Evenings Gall 9-2191
Public Stenographer







For Airmen Age 17-39 
ELECTRONICS 
. MECHANICS ' 
Minimum Grade V in  
Pilot and Observer 
- Age 17-24 
Minimum Junior .Matric. 
Airwomen 
Age 18-29
Minimum Grade IX 
Registered Nurses 
Up to Age 35
Enquiries from Ex-servicemen 
Welcome
APPLY
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
RECRUITING OFFICE 
CANADIAN LEGION, Penticton 
Every Tuesday 
or write
545 Seymour Street, Vancouver 2. 
B.C.
See “Deshazer” the Doolittle 
raider -shot down in Japan. See 
months of earthly hell. One of 
the greatest films ,to come into 
the Okanagan Valley. Legion 
Hall, Thursday, Septi'4th a t 7 :30 




BEAUTIFUL four room bunga­
low,-' $3,200 down payment. For 
particulars: phone owners, 3702 
or 2 6 4 1 ; .: ' ‘
MODERN two bedroom house. 
;Phohe 5940. 204-206
Secretary Wanted
For Principal’s office. Grand 
Forks School. Must be accurate 
typist, able to m eet public and 
take charge of office routine. 
Apply — Secretary - Treasurer, 
School District No. .12, Grand 
Forks, B.C. 205-210
NEW three bedroom home, $2,500 
down. CaU builder. Phone 4405.
189-216
VERY NICE REVENUE HOME 
—Central, in quiet district. This 
one is furnished and operating. 
An excsellent business for retired 
people or those who wish to get 
ahead. $310 monthly revenue, 
little work attached. Full price 
$12,600. C a n . be financed. For 
further information phone 6668,
.203-205
ONLY $2,950 down payment buys 
this beautifully finished three 
bedroom N.H.A. home. Ready 
for occupancy.- For particulars 
phone builder a t 5692. 205-229
PERSONALS




Both Registered M asseur and 
Masseuse in attendance. 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m . to 10 p.m.
197-222
BRAND new modern home, only 
$10,000 cash. Apply 60 Okanagan 
Avenue, Penticton. 202-229
FOR SALE or lease — Beautiful 
new three bedroom home, a t 971 
Hull St. Full basement. Stone 
fireplace. Gas furnace. Patio. 
Apply G. Parker, Parker Motors 
or evenings phone *3637 Summer- 
land. , 202-207
FRUIT
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake. D o w n p a y m e n t  $1,500. 
Phone 5875. 194-222





ELBERTA peaches, prunes, Mc­
Intosh apples, $1.75 per box de­
li v e re ilP h O T ie ^ ^
AUTOMOTIVE
LEVEL N.H.A. approved lots 
wjith a lovely view. Will build to 
your own specifications. Phone 
3908. “
AU'TOMOB£LES FOR SALE
Go o d  lot in residential area. 
Apply 1011 Kilwinning Street.
•  203-205
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
Window cleaning, floor mainten­
ance. 742 Argyle St. Phone 4217.
196-221
SCHOOLS -
Penticton Business^ School 
Complete Business Courses 





j .  Harold N. Pozer, 
D S C '
FOOT SPECIALIST 
Iii attendance every Tuesday 






101 Lougheed Building 
304 M artin St, - Penticton 
Telephone 6020 ’




• ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. - Phone 2837
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836 
_________ ________________ __9-tf
FINANCIAL
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Glpodwil]” Used Gars and . '^ c k s  
GM Parts ..and Accessories 
. 496 Main St., iPenticton 
2| Phones to Serve You 
5666 and ^28
^
’46 BUICK Super Sedan. Very 
good shape. $295 or best offer. 
796 Forestbrook Drive. 203-208
$125 BUYS your boy a  good 1942 
Chev. Sadan. Phone 5569 eve- 
nings. ______________ 203-206
1951 PREFECT, good condition. 
Phone 5542 after 6 p.m, • 203-205
1950 MORRIS Minor convertible. 
Gotki condition, $350. Phone 6169. 
__________  197-222
1955 G.M.C. i/^-ton pick-up, 29,000 
miles. 1889 Fairford Dr. Phone 
6551. - 202-207
^ O IC E  building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can. build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 189-216
FOR SALE—%-acre lots, next to 
.Powell Beach, West Summerland. 
i$l,200 and up. Terms. Phone 
'2838. 202-207
BUSINESS OPPOR’TUNITIES
S E I^  - OPERATING wholesale 
buriness. ’ Good mark-up. Low 
overhead. Good reason for sell­
ing. . A pply, Box T204, Penticton 
Herald. 204-209
PETS
GROOMING,' clipping, bathing 
and boarding kennel services at 
the Penticton Veterinary Hospi­
tal. P hone 3164. * 196-207
t r a il e r s
12' FOOT light house trailer, $250. 
40 foot '57 modeL 38 foot • ’58 
house trailer. Take over con­
tract. C-Lake T railer Sales, Kru­
ger Hill. Phone,.3673. 200-205
BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
New 15 ft., 17 ft., 18 ft. Trailers. 
467 Main Street Phone 4822 
___________ ' _______ 182-208
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To buv rent, sell your trailer. 
Phone 3673.
' 182-208
MUST SELL at» sacrifice! Rug 
and uph()lstery cleaning business. 
Established - three years in Pen­
ticton.' F u l l  price $1,600. ' Selling 
fo r,$900. F ree training included. 
Write 496 Heales Ave., Penticton, 
B-C , 195-223
COFFEE SHOP, Service ..Station, 
Groceries, on Highway 97. Three 
hundred foot highway frontage, 
.$27,000, Must have $10,000 cash. 
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LIONESS COSTS $50 fi MONTH TO FEED
Both Mrs. Paulette Lloyd Greame and her 300- 
pound lioness pet, Neghestie, sit unperturbed in 
their home in Nairobi, Kenya. Neighbors com- 
plain that the lioness sometimes roars during
REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS
Harry,s Choice H e a d  D i e s  i n  E a s t
TEN ACRE ORCHARD
All apples and pears, heavy crop 
this year. Very comfortable 
th ree bedroom home. Trees in 
very good condition. I f  purchas­
ed in next two weeks crop of 
apples and Anjou pears is includ­
ed. This orchard is offered a t an 
unheard of bargain at only $8i50O 
with $2,000 cash. -CONTACT 
HARRY KIPP, ■ who wUl show 






Property. Management and 
‘ Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
Evenings phone.;
J .  W. "Lawrence ...........  2688
H. C a r s o n : . . . . . , ..............5019
Wil^ Jones   5090
-,H; 'I^pp a. . . . . . . . .  3367
v.^G; DJ McPherson . . . . . .  6675
OTTAWA (CP) W. J . Mat- 
thews, chairman of the air trans­
port board for the last four years, 
died of a heart attack at his home 
Monday night, it  was announced 
today. He was 58.
Mr. Matthews had suffered, a
AGENTS AND BROKERS
PRIVA’PE money available * for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. i.tf
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
S'TUbENTSI Buy all school sup­
plies a t the Variety Shop, 1179 
Government SI. Enjoy a dollolous 
milk shake, given free with each 
order over $1,50.
Special nttcntlon Is yours for 
I ho asking when you wish to 
place a aassU led  Ad, For friend­
ly, courteous assistance tn plac­
ing your ad, dial 4002,
EMPLOYMENT
IIBI.P WANTED . MALE
ENERGETIC oar salesman by 
largest dealer In the Interior. 
Beautiful showroom and largo 
well displayed cor lot;, Will train 
men. Apply Box L201, Penticton 
, 204-229
YOUNG man—ns salesman and 
Stock maintenance. Inlerost In 
color an asset. Apply Bo.\; 1’204, 
Penticton Herald. 204-209
HELP WANTED . PBMALIO
RELIABLE woman will look nf- 
tcr children In her own homo for 
working mother. Phone 6850.
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
typos of used equipment; Mill,
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, stool pinte
and shapes. Atlas Iron h  Melnis _____________ ..................... ..
Ltd., 250 Prior Sf.. Vancouver. HITUATiON WANTED FEMALE 
B.C. Phono MU-1-6.357. ,M f TOO huny to da  your wash? Lot
me do It for you, Guaranteed sa t 
Istnotlon. Phono 3554,
SALESLADY — InleroRlod In In­
terior Decorating, Hard work 
will produce a very excellent fu­
ture, Bookkeeping exporionco an 
nssot. Apply Box N204, Penticton 
Herald. •• 204-209
BOATS
TWO runabouts, suitable for ski­
ing ; two inboards, suitable for 
fishing; 25 h.p. Johnson Motor; 
30 h.p, Evinrude Electric. Phono 
C. Lackey, Outboard Motors and 
Boats, Summerland 3493. 
_______________________ ■ 204-209
LIVESTOCK
MARE and orio-yoar-old colt for 
sale. Phono 3718. 200-229
For Your Convenience
$3,000
Overlooking the city, a 
split level, three bedroom ' 
beauty. Featuring t w o  
bathrooms, l a r g e  en­
trance hall, table spape 
in the kitchen and large 
living - room a r e a .  A 
graceful home Ih an ex­
citing new area. This new 
home has well over 1,200 
square feet and is well 
w o r t h  $15,500. F O R  
M O R E  INFORMATION 
• phone PHILLIP LOCKE 
at 56‘2t) or 9-2152 evenings,
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancniivor 
Ileal Estate Board 
Opposite Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
&Co.(1956)Lrd




, 355 MAIN SL ,
PHONE
4001 - 4077
the night, but Mrs. Greame says they are  only 
'grunts. Neghestie cats up $50 worth of food a 
month. Appropriately she has' written a book 
called "With Lions By M y ' Side’ ’. .
B o a r d
NEW LISKEARD, Ont. (CP)r- 
Nathan Jowsey, a northwoods 
prospector for more than half a 
century who made his'; last trip 
into the bush a  week ago, was 
k illed ‘Sunday, ' a  day before his 
80th birthday. .
Mr. Jowsey was ^a pioneer in 
this gold-mining area, fam ed for 
his long, lone treks through track­
less bush. He began hunting for 
gold 50.: years ago and though 
none of his three gold finds were 
developed to any great extent, he 
continued to prospect long after 
prospectors his age had given up 
the strenuous life. •
Last week, after a  long trip 
into Quebec, he said he felt he 
was too old to 'tra v e l alone and 
would probably never go back 
into the bush. , . ,
Sunday he was visiting friends 
and was going to get a  pail of 
w ater when struck by a car while 
crossing a highway.
heart attack a t his office June 30« 
and had been convalescing a t 
home. I t had been expected he i 
would return  to his post.
Bom in 'P o r t  .Arthur, O n t. Mr. 
Matthevvs had been head of thB .: 
transport;'departm ent’s legal ser- : 
yic:e,and was director of adminis­
tration .and legal services before * 
he was appointed transport b o a rd ' 
chairman.
A lawyer^ he had been with the , 
federal government a b o u t  20. 
years.
Following his heart attack, th e  = 
government named C la re n c e ^ . 
Shepard, chairm an of the boarci;- 
of , transport commissioners, a i  • 
temporary chairm an. ;
Mr. Shepard will preside over 
a series of m ajor hearings la te r : 
this fall, chief of which involves 
an application by Canadian Pa­
cific Airlines for a transcontinen­
tal service in opposition to the 
publicly-owned Trans-Canada Air 
Lines.
The other two members of the 












574 Main St. Phone 3957
LEGALS
CHICAGO (A P )-T h e  U.S. traf­
fic death toll for the extended 
Labor Day weekend, with final 
figures still to be compiled,' ap­
peared headed today f'*r the pre­
holiday eistimaite of 420. '
A snarp rise in deaths-on the 
highways, In th e , closing hours' of 
the 78:houf h.ollday period shot 
,lhe, total close to the prediction 
mdcle last' vVeok by the National 
Sdfety.'.Council; An estim ated v30,- 
QOO.OOO cars were on the highways 
yesterday,, the windup of sum­
m er’s last long holiday.
Saturday Afternoon
SMITHSON’S
A U C TIO N  SALES 
146 Ellia S». ' P h o n i3 l8 6
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
The pala^ ofrovaumontI
in F rance
UHPEk CONSTRUCTION F0R40VtA>R& 
WAS COMPLETeP ON JULY 14,1709 
“IVjBPAVTkB FRENCH REVOLUTION
began -  A m  /7K dwAfe/imven
uvsoiN irpon  A SINGLEm
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ARTHUR EDWARD KESSEN' 
GOLDSMITH, formerly of 1481 
Governmqnt St„ Penticton, B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and other;? having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased.. are hereby re­
quired to send them  to the under­
signed Solicitor for the Executrix 
a t 850 West Hastings Street, Vmt- 
couver, B.C, before the 6lh dny 
of October, A.D, 1958, after which 
date the Executrix will distribute 
the said estate among the par- 
ttles entitled ihcrotO having re­
gard only to the claims of which 
It then has notice.
ALICI-: ISABEL KESSKN 
GOLDSMITH, Executrix. , 
By: RUSSELL & DuMOULIN, 
___Her Solicitors,
TENDERS are Invlled for bed­
room furnishings and vinyl floor­
ing at the nurses' rosldonce. For 
full details, contact the Purohns- 
Ing Agent a t the Penticton Hospl- 
tal. ■ 205-207
Room’s for rent? Toll' folks loolt- 
ing for a nice place via Classi­
fied Ads, Just dial 4002.
DAHD8U0N

















Fresh  Ideas in P a in t 
B rushes -— Rollers 
S p ray ers  ~  ,W ho lesa le  
R etail
1-t
Alter of both Egypt and 6yna' 
LiFT HIB HEIRS AN ESTAie 
tV CONBiBTittaONLYOF 
HIBAmOR^HISNimS 
0 IL 3 4 " ORAUGR
The Sign of
DEPENDABILITY
D R A Y  
EXPRESS;ire.
PHONE 2626
' Sand * Gra.'el • Rock 
Goal • Wood > Sawdust 
Slovo and Furnaeo Oil
Todayte ItiHiirnnoo I'rnhiome
HOW ’S YOUP I.Q.
' Answoreiljiy
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
QUESTION! What hnpiicns it 
the Casualty Insurance Com­
pany I am Insured In goes 
hnnknipt and T am  being sued 
for an automobile accident?
ANSWER! You are basically 
liable for any judgment rend­
ered against you, and this Is 
just ns If you had no insurance 
unless something can bo col­
lected from the bankruptcy. 
Bo safe; sec a  competent In- 
Burnnoo agent,
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
618 Main 8t. Phnnn 8818'
W A N T E D !
Good Used Va Tons 
Top Pi’icos Paid
For Sale . . .
'56 METEOR
Niftflara 4 door Country Sedan. 
Lovoly red and wMto itation wa­
gon wiih mslclilng 2 tona in-
’f t  ....... 52498
'55 PLYMOUTH
4 door Savoy In beautiful ip e rti-  
tone fin lih . T b ii l i  an Immaeu- 
lata family car with very low 
mileage, equippad with winter
..... $1650
'54 MERCURY
4 door todan. Smartly styled In 
2 tone green and white with 
matching interior, Radio, merco- 
matic tran im liiio n , and whita-
S . ............... $159S
'53 BUICK
, ■»
special in maroon and cream. 
W inter t ire i, radio. Vary good
'o.?;'"""'."":...... $1400
H U N T
MOTORS LTD.
Open W eakdayi T ill 9  r  
488 Main S t. Phone
t BEHIND THE SCREEN
F r o m  B u s b o y  t o  
F a n i p u s  C o m e d i a n
By JAMES BACON 
.HOLliYWOOD, ;(AP) — Irving 
read the other day that 
V^.^i'ry''Lewis'grossed $7,000,000 in 
!d&in'^,yeaY frdm-television, movies,
Hht - clubs and records.„ Well," . commented K a y e ,  |w "that’s ' $700,000 I. lost this year.” IjI  And’' ,he’s ' right. ' ' ,,/fe;-;IrYing has been .with Jerry  all 
P tli’e comedian’s ' shovv - business 
l^life  -.-r-:18 y e a rs i . In  fact,,'Irving 
Mwas 'entertainm ent director a t a 
I^NeW i'York state reso rt'‘ when a 
S^gaiigling busboy ; pleaded for a 
^ c h a n c e  to entertain  the , guests 
^^’The" busboy was Jerry .
.;'From.'the Catskills, Irving took 
Ist^Jerry on the road with him. 
ip. ‘‘I rem ember one night in Buf- 
?^falo,’’ recalls Irving. "We were 
sitting in a $2.50-a-night hotel 
'.•I.Jroom. I think he earned $80 
!%vveek at best.
"He was just a kid but he was
THE OLD HOME TOWN
IF
By Stanley'
JAKF JUSrr STAWTED 
ACROSS THBSTWePT 
.WITH AM ARMFUL 
V O F CHAIRS-
fC.
SALLY'S SALLIES
•'O b dear, w e  m ig h t  a s  w ell b e  
lo o k in g  a t  T V l”
grateful for the chance I  gave 
him. He said then: ‘Irving, some 
day I ’m going to be a big star 
in the big money.’
" I  told him he’d have to change 
his act . . . he ag reed 'and  said 
he wanted to,show his gratitude. 
He wrote on a  piece of paper and 
handed it to m e.”
The paper read; " I  promise to 
pay Irving Kaye 10 per cent of 
my income when I  become a big 
star, (signed) Je rry  Lewis.”
Kaye Itept the paper a little 
While and then tore it up.
b u t irving doesn’t liave to 
worry. Je rry  has taken care of 
him for life with a  job and an 
annuity. He’s one of the come­
dian’s television assistants.
I t’s a hilarious relationship. 
Once in New York, the t\vo took 
a taxi for a short trip. Irving paid 
the fare and asked Je rry  how 
much he should tip.
Je rry  kiddingly said $30 and 
walked away. A few weeks later, 
Irving put in an expense ac­
count: Cab fare 73 cents, tip $30. 
iayc  had given the big tip.
"How did I  know you were only 
kidding?” he argued. " I  Just 
thought you were a big tipper.” 
Once the two were travelling 
by train  through Pennsylvania en 
route to Montreal. Irving was 
sound asleep, Je rry  awake.
The train stopped in Altoona. 
Jen*y walked by Irving’s berth 
and y e l l e d :  "Montreal, Mont­
rea l."
irving dressed in a m atter of 
seconds and got off the train. He 
stood there forlornly watching as 
the train  pulled away from ihe 
station. Later he wired Je rry  in 
M ontreal:
"So, where’s the hum or?"
YBAH'.-THE CHAIRS 
ARB COMIAJ<* /Al- • BUT 
M E T R E S j A K e r 9
, m is t e r  .
BUMSTEAO
__________________
OVBR AT THE LOOffiB RO O M S
----------------r r - A T•  am, RIM II WBWW tTBSTATa Sa HMint
f  WIL, VOUR LOCAL OPPlCE UJ, I  •***' ^
;i50M*WE$H0MWAVE“  ---------
rr WANT$ to RELAY erjrtP,.?.
MAie iNpOR^AtlON lln)fe"il 
to, to  VOU1
i
M i s s  A m e r i c a  t o
G e t  K i n g  s  R a n s o m
6
h
r PNlL,tHE AIAN MHO AtiAUCRED OUR AOENT'̂  VOICE 
, AND tRICMED VIIILPA INTO tHAT SITUATION COULD 
FORMER FDI EMPLOYEE i tVlO VEAW AfiO 
VIE PUT ON A WOW tO OUtPlT SOME LITTLE
LBA6UE BASEBALL TEAM̂  -----  ,f VES.l RECALL 
' that the FBI DIRECTOR 
WAS ON HAND THAT 
pAt— s o t  —
I S,'r
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By JOSEPH R. COYNE
ATLANTIC CTTY. N.J. (A P )-  
A king's ransom awaits the queen 
who next S a t u r d a y  will be 
crowned Miss America 1959.
The girl who succeeds Marilyn 
van Drbur of Denver, Colo,, in 
the coveted year-long reign can 
expect rewards totalling more 
$150,000—broken dovm into a $1U,- 
000 scholarship, about $75,000 for 
personal appearances and en­
dorsements, a wardrobe, auto 
and otlier gifts worth $25,000, and 
about 150,000 miles of expense- 
paid travel including a trip to 
Italy and a year-round New York 
hotel suite.
The Miss America pageant also 
spends about $20,000 for the win­
ner’s business m a n a g e r  an<3 
chaperone to accompany her on
rips and it picks up an estimated 
13,000 telephone tab.
61 ARB ENTERED 
Seeking the title this year are 
51 beauties from 46 states, Can­
ada, New York City, Chicago, 
Washington and Hawaii.
Canada’s representative is 19- 
year-old Danica d ’Hondt of Van­
couver. The British - born Miss 
Canada is a green- eyed blonde 
whose height is five feet, nine. 
Her measurem ents are 38-23-38.
One week of excitement, par­
ades, interviews and competition 
in evening gown, swim suit and 
talent m ust be complete before 
the new Miss America will be 
known.
And it’s here that the Miss 
America pageant claims it is dif­
ferent.
(  / /i/OA/Y AOVOU/ 
MOON M A a rJ N  M AP A  T H W
______ _ BRornsR.
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder hi M asters’ Individual Championship Play) ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
CW HSH M O O N  k'/MSW'
7 m  lA W  IVA9 ClOSiNQ H  




t A  BOOSTeK 7  
FOR ■YOUR 
NEW J O S ?
South dealer.
nt Neither side vulnerable.
NORTH
A Q 963
^ 9 8 7 2
> A .8 6 4
EAST
4»K105
V Q J4 3










:A A 74 
9  A K 105 
4 Q 9 3 2
The bldtog:
•VA-, South West North 
. , 4 *  4 V
* lead—king of-clubs.
p . „ preemptive bid is a confes- 
* Bob ' ’̂ ®f®*'Slve w'eakness. The
' j,, . .  up a  lot of bidding space 
that the opponents will have 
i as little room as possible for the 
,» exchange of information.
Thus, West’s four club bid is 
an example of a sound tactical 
measure. With seven sure win­
ners and 100 honors to protect 
himself from m ore than a 400- 
I point penalty in case of a busi- 
i -r ness double, and almost no de- 
I fensive values if the opponents 
' play the hand, the preemptive 
. bid has huch to recommend it.
East’s double ,of four hearts 
can scarcely be approved. There 
was no real basis for him to ex­
pect to take four tricks, and he 
should have passed.
The club lead was taken in 
durhmy and the nine of hearts 
was 1 ^  and finessed when E ast 
played small. Both W est’s pre­
emptive bid and E a s t’s double in­
dicated the double finesse was the 
best way to deal with the trum p 
situation.
Another heart lead brought the 
jack from E ast and the king from 
South. After ruffing a club in 
dummy declarer led another heart 
and picked up both of E as t’s 
trumps.
I t  was obvious tha t E as t had to 
have the king of diamonds anc 
the king of spades for his double. 
So declarer led a  low diamond to 
the ace and another diamond 
back towai^ his queen.
E as t hopped up with th^ king 












, he’5  A s w a u e u Y - . 
yajnma mV best FRENS.~
BUT WSS s d r  A OF 
TYINS A KfTE ON ILf. TOCE OF 
WHAT HE WANTS TO SELL- 
SO, IF VOU'eE INNEgESTED IN 
BUyiM* HIS IPEA FOe /ViAWNP 
CH0STMA5 TKEES LAST FOS 






IF HE WAS 
60N3MA 
SELL YOU 





I  C A N 'T  
STANt?  
ALARA^ 
CLOCKS! S O  
,.THIS BEAUTY 
IS OOlNS T O  
WAKS M E  
THE MORNING 1
OOSMl- 1  O V E R SLE Ft I 
WHAT' HAF^ENBt? T O  
TH E
f he played the ten. I t  was the 
first trick for the defense. He
returned the jack of diamonds, 
which South won with the queen.
D eclarer then put E as t back in 
the lead by exiting with a dia­
mond. By now ten tricks had been 
played and the defense had taken 
only two of them.
E ast was forced to return  a 
spade, having only spades left. 
When he led a low one. South 
ducked and dummy’s queen be­
came trick num ber nine for the 
declarer. The ace of spades pro­
vided the tenth trick of a well 
played hand.
L  -■
THIS .IS MAPNES5 
■ rr THAT SUN
TUESDAY P.M.
Tomorrow: Extraordinary play defeats contract.
DAILY CROSSWORD ■ .i-jiiiwu l•)(;lrazl KlKl’lPW'vLU-JL'Uiaia. « .1 imrv
ACROSS 





- 12. Clenched 
.-1- hands 
I 33. Tremulous 
I 14. Half 
ems
35. Buries 




i 20. Expel 














37. T.VPO of 
aulomohilo





























































BOB Hit the Road 
5:30 Newa
8:35 Hit the Road Show 
,B:40.Highway Patrol 
li;UU Newa 
6:05 Dinner Olub 
6:30 Behind Bporta 
HentUlnes'








0:30 BBC Freaente 
iu:uu Newa 
10:10 Sports 
in-15 Pwsp and Shoo 
10:30 Flghtlni Words 
11:00 Newa
11:03 Prenchlee Platter 
Party 
V' nil ewe 
12:05 Blue Room 
I't '.'i.'i News and Blgn-off
WKDNRRDAT A.M.
6:00 Henry Shannon 
Show 
7 no News 
7:05 Shannon Show 
7 VO 7'sws 
7:35 Shannon Show 
7:40 Bob A Ray 
-s.UU Newa 
B-in Pnnrie 
8:13 Shannon Show 
.. on Nei'
.0:05. Oof tee Time 
0:30 Newa 
0:35 Oottee Tima 
10:00 Newa 
in -05 rnffee Time • 
10:45 Who Am 1 
III 5f. News
11:00 Rovtns Reporter
11:15 Bulletin Board 
II :3U One Man'e Family 
11:45 pwlft'i Moneymao 
12:00 Newi 
12:05 Luncheon l>ata 
■ 'I Knurl- 
12:2S Luncheon Date 
,30 News
■'5 f.iinnbfnn Dsie 
12:55 Llveatook Market 
Report
1.00 barm Forum 
1 05 l.imcheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market 
Report.
1:15 Luncheon Data 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1:45 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 Muelo for Bhutlni 
ft Muilo I  Like 
3:00 8.U Newa 
I in P*nrli Chib 
3:15 Make Mine Muelo 
3:30 Make Mine Muelo 







0:00 Chevy Hliow 
lOiOO c n c  PInylinuie 
l.lfe of Vernon Hathaway 
I0i30 Men In Battle 
lliOO c n o  TV Newe
OIIANNEI. 13 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 2 
5130 Btevle-0 
Bi45 The Bong Shop 
6 too Parade of Stare 
ili;m ciiiui-TV News 
6140 OllllO-TV Weather 
6i45 rill»C-TV Rpiirle 
6iSB What’e on Tonight 
7i00 Fighting Worde 
7130 Better than Hinge 
8 too Come Fly with Me
ABOVE TIMES ARE PATMOHT SAVINO
WEDNESDAY, SEPT 3 
5i3U nio Tin Tin 
6)00 llobliy Corner 
Oils Rope sroiind the 
Sun
emu cnnc-TV  Newt
6140 OMBO-TY Westhet 
6i45 ClIBti-TV Hpiirte 
6i55 Whiit'e on Tonight 
IlOO Fountain of Youth 
I l l s  Patti Page 
71311 Rilling 
0130 Wyatl Earp 
StOO Pahlan of Scollanf 
Yard
nr,in Top Playe of 
lOtOO Boyd, Q.O.
10130 The Web 
































CHANNEL t  
MONDAY TlinO FIHDAY
I1i30 Romper lUiob 
l2ion Noon NaWI 
IIiOA Cap'n Cy'i Cartooni
tamo Mnvlellme .......run
StOO Star Vertormanee 
smo Who Ho You Triiel 




TUESDAY, SEPT. S 
SiOU FlaMi Oordnu 
6 urn Neweroom 
7iim Frnnller Unetor 
7130 Sugarfool 
6 mu Wyatt Earp 
moo Broken Arrow 
nmo Panlomlne quit 
toion Meet Your 
Candidate
I nmo Nlgiiiheai . 
lOmoiCkannel t  Ttvalr#OIUW mgTiMMf rv*»»r .smo MIrhty Mouu Club
above times awe stanpaep
Spobaae
WEDNESBAV, SEPT 3 
6100 Wadneeday NliM 
righie
•i4S Hemmlngway aad 
Ihe New*
7100 Newebcat 
7 mo Big Slnry^
Niim lllineyland 
•lOO Tombmone Territery 
uiim OMie ft Harriet 
lOiOO Meet Tour 
Candidate 
10 ISO Nlghlheai 




6 tin A Orcaler 
Oil5 Trailer I'lpe
II mo Honiepariy
D A ILY  C R Y l’T O Q IJO TB  -  H e re ’s  how  to  w o rk  H i
A X y U L H A A X R  
I s L O N O F I B L L O W
7i4A (liMid Morning _
SiOO For Mve or Money 
nmo Flav your Hunch 
ttiiO Arthnr oodfrey 
omo Top Dollar 
lOiOO Love of Life 
to mo search for Tomorrow 
10145 Onldlng Light , 
llinOQneil for Adventure 
11 mo Ae the world Tnrni 
tSiOO Beat Ihe Otocli 
IImo Houeeparly 
liOO Big Fayoff 
I mo Verdift In Vonre 
SiOO Brighter Day 
I l l s  seerel Storm 
Siao Edge of Night 
3ifl0 Bingo 
4100 Early Show 
n ils  Dong Edwnrdt Newn 
nmo Name That Tuna 
emu N«we
eillii Karp Tnihing 
7100 To Ti ll lli'« Truth
One letter simply stands tor. another. In this sam ple A Is used
.... ..—  . . . . . .  Single letters ------for the three L's, X for two O 'l, .  .. _____
trophes. the length find tnrmatlon of the words are  





O ry p tn g ra in  Q u o ta tio n
7130 spollllhl PInyhonu 
SiOO Bnd *N Ray 
smo Lenve it to Benver 
omo Badge 714 
omo stndin 57 
tomn Mr. lUnlrlel Attorney 
to mo Night Edition 
10135 Hporln Hcorelionrd 
Mii4n l.nie Show 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT 3 
7145 timid Morning . 
smo For Love or Money 
smo Piny your llnncli 
omo Arthur floiUray 
nmo Top Dollnr 
to mo Idive III Life 
I omo Senreh for Tomorrow 
I0i45 finiding Light
iiUU Big Pnyolf 
1130 Verdh'l la Vonre
I mu Brighter Day 
I l l s  Secret Storm 
I  mo Edge nf Night 
omo Blnto 
4i00 Early Show 
5115 Dasi Edward! Newa 
nmo song Shop 
nmo New* 
a no A Qrenter Spoknnt 
Sil5 Dan Nmmil 
omo LnM nf Mohirnne 
7100 Mllltonnlre 
7i!*n I've Hot 4 seerel 
a mo CIrele Theatre 
emu Mr. Adam ft Eve 
smo Joheon WM 
Theatre
10 mo Mr. Ulilrlot
Attorney
I omo Night EAlllonnm o  Pngrnni ........
I t  mo Ai the World Torni 10i35 Poet Time 
13 mo Beat the Cloeh lOiiO ta le  Bhow
ABOVE TIMES ABB |(TANDAIID
L V  R P N A L D  C D V W A V W M V  C D  
M N . I D  R P N A L  C F P W V - M L N J M L T R R .
rilANNKL
MONDAY THUD fTlIDAt 
smo Dongh Re Ml 
smo Treagnre Hunt 
omo Price le night 
omo Coneenirntlon 
lUioil Tic Tnc Dough 
I nmo It Cauio Be You 
lim o  Tmth or 
Congeanenceg 
It mo Haggle Bnggla 
13 mo Today te Oiire 
13 mo From Three Boole 
1 mo Queen for n l>ny 
li45 Modern Bomaueee
smo My IJIIIa Margie 
nmo Viinr rv  Theatre 
3 mo Matinee on Sli 
4130 Four Thirty Movie 
TUESDAY, SEPT, I  
5|45 NHf Newe
a ton If Von lUd m
Million
ai3« F-imt Page 
7 mo The InveMIgator 
nmo U cnl Baiebalt 
Portland at Spokane 
10 mo K ran Slyelery
Made Me A Killer*’ 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT 3 
5145 NIK Newa 
SiOO I Led Three .LIvei 
II1311 Front Page 
imo Tic T te Douth 
7130 Father Kmiwe Beti 
a mo Harbor Command 
Hi3U Highway Patrol 
omo It Could Be You 
omo s it te  TriHiper 
to mo Wagon Train 
tim n Late Mnv|e
"There'* Alwny* a 
Woman"
A t  W A T  M m e U T  BIZICK SRABS ]smAA -------
(pUlBTi
..Ahjcr THEY S rS U S E LS  ACRO SS ly s R O iy A ... ]




BUT A© VOU HAVE NO ONE 
TO DELIVER,! DON’T KNOW. 
HOW I ’D GET IT  H O M E/j—
AH, HERE COMES A FRIEND 
O T iNE,..MAVBE HE’LL 












,  m T p ORBYOU! PUT 
, P0NtlSNOP.EMP.HUfU.
’ VULSAR INSULTS, CALL 
THE cope-BUT FORTHE 
sake  Op my crushed,
ESO-PONtlONOHBME|>
e m m  iM
A N D
.LOOK
A r o u n d
P I A M
'■
I  • f ' Y > :
« i . i
•«* H  d
 ̂ ’I t  ?
i l ' i l
*» is  i tt  s
T o w n s e n d  W o n t
PARIS (CP)—P eter Townsend, 
w ashed 'into world travel by "ro­
mance that didn’t worjc out, says 
he isn’t  .going home again;
The former RAF group cap­
tain, who leaves today for Yugo­
slavia, said Monday night that 
he has no intention of returning 
to. England.
Townsend also denied that a 
planned film on. his new trip 
arounjl 'the world will deal in 
any way with his ' private life -  
presum abjy his, romance with 
P  r  i n:c 6: s ‘s ; M argaret w h i c h  
en d ed 'in i 195 when she decided 
against m arrying him.
Townsend' read his statement to 
live-new s agency .reporters in a 
li»aris hotel while outside 60 re­
porters and photographers ham- 
ihered on the door and rang the 
bell.
Townsend and Victor Stoloff, 
American f i l m  producer, re­
turned unexpectedly to Paris Sat­
urday from Yugoslavia.
TH5 PENTICTON HERALD t O l  
Tuesday, September 2, 1958 V e r w o e r d  E l e c t e d  
I n  S o u t h  A f r i c a
RCAF CHILDREN HAVE MODERN SCHOOLS
Squadron Leader H. G. Edwards of Glace Bay, 
N.S., and his wife, Agnes, give their children. 
Nancy and Bruce, a preview of the department 
of national defence school a t Metz, France, where 
the children will be studying for the next three 
years. As modern as any in Canada, this is one
of eight schools maintained by the departm ent 
in Europe for the education of over 3,000 RCAF 
children. Most of the children return to their 
desks on Sept. 2 with memories of having seen 




OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition. 
Leader Pearson has charged that 
the; government violated parlia­
m entary rights in the way it ob- 
tairted Commons approval for 
federal participation in the South 
Saskatchewan River dam  project.
F ^ e r a l  financial assistance to 
Saskaitchewan was a p p r o v e d  
Monday by a  vote of 129 to 0, but 
only' after, the Liberal opposition 
charged the government so a r­
ranged the debate as to preclude 
a, detailed e;xamination of the 
project.
A federal-Saskatchewan agree­
m ent signed earlier this summ er 
provides that the government 
will contribute abou t' $74,000,000, 
plus a  $12,500,000 loan, to Sas­
katchewan towards construction 
of the $184,000,000 dam-power-ir­
rigation project.
OBJECT TO METHOD 
Mr. Pearson said the Liberals 
approve of the assistance to the 
P ra irie  province but object to the 
fact that the government asked 
the Ck)mmons pnly to ratify tlie 
agreement.
The fact that Parliam ent could 
not ask detailed questions about 
the project, as would have been 
possible if a form al bill had been 
introduced, “ violates parliam en­
ta ry  rights and traditions.’’ The 
government was getting a “blank 
cheque.!’
Agriculture M inister darkness 
said the procedure of asking thp 
Commons only to approve the 
agreem ent had been used in the 
past.
CCF H o u s e  Leader Hazen 
Argue, a  Saskatchewan farm er, 
said the resolution showed that 
when the population of a  province 
is united and determined to have 
a  certain project it will get it 
NO HANDOUT
• Mr. Argue said the plannee 
federal contribution of $74,000,000 
is not a handout to the province. 
The assistance was not over- 
generous, he said, expressing the 
hope that in later years it wil’ 
be increased,
U.S. SCIENTISTS
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker between the time Parliam ent was
said the project would be of last­
ing benefit to Saskatchewan and 
another step in national develop­
ment.
C. O. Cooper; (PC—Rosetown- 
Biggar), in whose constituency 
the project is to be built, said 
the dam will provide a  source of 
hydro power, increase domestic 
w ater supply and enable Sas 
katchewan to further diversify its 
wheat economy.
On another vote—95 to 27— t̂he 
Commons gave approval in prin­
ciple to a  bill obtaining parlia- 
m entaiy approval for some $547,- 
000,000 worth of governor-gen­
era l’s w arrants spent in the last 
fiscal year. The bill la ter was 
given final approval without 
vote.
SPENT BEFORE ELECTION 
Most of the money was ex­
pended last February and March,
dissolved Feb. 1 and the general I  am  making will have any con-
“ABSOLUTE RUBBISH”
Townsend commented “ abso- 
ute rubbish’’ when asked about 
British newspaper reports that 
ie had returned because of a 
message from royal circles dis­
approving of his capitalizing on 
the name of Princess Margaret.
Frowning slightly from time to 
time, b u t  apparently a t ease, 
Townsend read his statement, 
which was handwritten on blue 
notepaper.
He said “It is "tim e to deny 
categorically that I  have ever 
made public or caused, to be 
made public revelations concern­
ing my private affairs or those ol: 
any other person.
“ The suggestion that the film
When he referred to “ my pri 
vate affairs,” Townsend turned 
to the reporters and said,: “you 
understand what I  me^ui?’* ,
SOLID REFUSAL 
He said th a t “ over i the past 
five years I  have felt grateful to 
the newspaper editors and re­
porters who have come to know 
and respect the fact that I  re­
fuse and shall continue to refuse 
to discuss my own, or anyone 
else’s private affairs no m atter 
what enticement niay be put in 
my way, and all insinuation to 
the contrary may be discounted 
“My future 'plans, whether they 
involve writing or film making, 
arise entirely out of the journey 
1 recently made by car around 
the world.
“Finally, and I  trust this will 
put an end to further specula 
tion, I  have no intention of re­
turning to my country, England.’ 
He said “ many countries im­
pressed m e” and that he thought 
Africa was a “ m an’s continent.’’ 
Stoloff said the film “never’ 
proposed to have anything to do 
with Princess M argaret.
“ It has no connection at all 
with t h e  princess,” he said.
What interests me is this in­
dividual as a m an.”
election at the end of the fiscal 
year, last March 31.
The Commons also gave quick 
approval to a bill authorizing an 
annual $5,000,000 railway grade 
crossing fund from which the fed­
eral government will contribute 
for the next three years 80 per 
cent of the cost of rem oving 
level crossings and equipping 
boxcars -with luminous reflectors.
Saturday, the government in­
troduced further supplementary 
estimates t o t a l l i n g  $58,621,- 
027, boosting the forecast ex­
penditures Ibis year to $5,296,- 
000,000.
' Most of the further spending is 
t a k e n  up by $40,000,000 eai’- 
marked for P ra irie  grain grow­
ers, on the basis of $1, an acre
nection with my private affairs 
is as base as it is untrue.”
CAPETOWN (Reuters) — Hen- 
Idrick Verwoerd, 57-year-old min­
ister of native affairs, today was 
elected prime . m inister of South 
1 Africa by a Nationalist party  cau- 
Icus here. Verwoerd succeeds Jo- 
1 hannes Strijdom, who died 10
I ' ! i ^ ^3 J %
Public Works 
__ Appropriation a 1 Listed By Gov't
I i
up to a 
farmer.
maximum of $200 a
O f f i c i a l s  C o n s i d e r
MONTREAL (CP) — Common­
wealth university officials today 
begin discussions of specific prob­
lems involved in expanding uni­
versity staffs and facilities.
But speakers a t the opening 
Monday of the eighth quinquen­
nial congress of the Association 
of Commonwealth Universities 
stressed that universities m ust 
not sacrifice the humanities 1o 
the increasing demands for spe­
cialists in the field of science.
Sir Hector Hetherington, prin­
cipal and vice-chancellor of the 
University of Glasgow told the 
400 .delegates from  126 Common­
wealth universities that recogni­
tion m ust be given to “ the abso­
lutely central significance for all 
our university work of the hu­
manities.”
I m p r e s s e d  b y  
S o v i e t  A d v a n c e s
' EDITOR’S NOTE — scion 
lists from E ast and West Imve 
concluded Important sessions in 
Moscow under the International 
Oeophysieal Year Program . In 
this, article written for The As* 
NOclatod Press by n lending 
American scientist who par* 
ticlpnted In the meetings, Dr. 
W alter Orr R o b e r t s  weighs 
their slgniricnnco and onsin 
light on the nnlure ol Russia's 
Hcientiric challenge,
Written for The Associated Press 
Ry. Dr. WALTER OR ROBERTS 
Director, High Altitude Ob 
servatory, Boulder, C’olo.
The wliolo of tho Intornntlonnl 
Geophysical Year program is a 
monumental testimonial to the 
Ingenuity of scientists in dcvelofj- 
ing now tools for exploring and 
understanding s p a c e  end its 
astronomical oocuponis.
Tho highlights of the recent 
Moscow meetings of the Special 
Commlltco for tho Internationa 
Geophysical Y ear are hard to pin 
down, a t least in my field of liv 
tcrost—the sun and the carlh 's 
upper atmosphere.
Public interest in Bclontltic dls 
covery is groat in tho Soviet Un­
ion, Three postage stomps wore
Hees Defends 
CNR President
OTTAWA (C P)-T rnnsport Min 
Islor Heofi has come io iho do 
fence of CNR President Donah; 
Gordon, criliclzod by a govern 
mont 8upi)orlcr in the Commons 
ns being overpaid and pursuing 
“ half - baked” policies.
Mr. Hoes said ho has cnmplolo 
confideneo In Mr. Cordon prcfs 
Ident of Iho government-owned 
railway and helioves his energies 
are  direc.ied a t all times lowart' 
mi efficient mid effective rnlhva 
operation, lie  had always re 
ceivod 0  0  m p 1 e 1 0  cooperation 
from  M r. Gordon,
issued recently commemorating 
geophysical phenomena and tho 
IGY efforts to observe them  co­
operatively.
Everywhere in Moscow there 
wore intensive debates In two, 
iroe or four languages, somc- 
mes thoroughly mixed together, 
An astonishingly largo num ber of 
Russians have greatly improved 
lolr knowledge of English since 
our Inst moollngs.
IIEPORT IN ENGLISH 
More th a n  half of th e m  pro* 
Rented llioir fo rm a l p a p e r s  in 
Ingllsh, a n d  d id  their in fo rm a l 
ta lk in g  also in our la n g u a g e .
In the technical sphere, I was 
particularly improssod with two 
advances m ade by Russian sci­
entists. One woB in new and more 
dotnllod mensuroments of the 
magnetism of the surface of the 
sun. The other was In the de­
velopment of now and powerful 
nslrumcnts and techniques for 
study of tho lowest layers of the 
sun's atmosphere, tho so-called 
cliromosphcre.
Dr, A, Severny, director of tho 
Crimean Observatory, s h o w e d  
us m aps of tho magnetism of tho 
sun's surface surrounding lai^go 
sunspots. These maps were made 
with great precision from n largo 
scale portion of llie sun's 860,000' 
mile disk. And' the most Interest­
ing part was the fact that these 
maps showed draslio changes al­
ter the eruption of largo solar 
flares near tho sunspots,
It was clear front those maps 
that tho sun’s magnetism was 
drastically changed by the solar 
oulhurst—and moat of us bellovo 
that Iho change of magnetism 
may hold in it, tho clue to ilio yet 
unc.'iplnlncd proccisa by which the 
flares nttoin their muUl-mlUlon- 
degree heating effects In tho 
sun’s ntmnspliero.
From this also may come un 
dorstandlng of tim conseiiuent rn 
din fadenuiR produced in the 
'earlli’t  atmosphere.
External A f f a i r s  Minister 
Smith, a form er president of the 
University of Toronto, expressed 
the hope that the Russian scien­
tific challenge would not result in 
free, nations m aking the galvano­
meter and the test tube the only 
criteria.
“I  plead for the humanities and 
the sense of direction which only 
the humanistic disciplines can 
give'to  our actions whether they 
be personal, national or interna­
tional,” he said.
Any other course risked sacri­
ficing the cultivated mind fo r the 
mind that was narrow, one-track 
or closed.
Governor-General Massey, an­
other leading Canadian educa­
tionist, warned th a t’ if univer 
sitles m ust have financial assist­
ance from the state  they must 
guard jealously their Intellectual 
freedom.
He said governments in nil 
countries have had to come to the 
aid of universities and no one 
could deny the necessity of such 
assistance.
DANGEROUS PATH 
“But it would be foolish and 
wrong to ignore the fact that all 
our universities today tread  a 
very dangerous path. Increas­
ingly they are accepting govern­
ment money because they are 
doing things -th e government 
wants done. . . . "
Sir Hector, who discussed ex 
ponding education, sold the great 
demand is not fbr a  generoi all 
round expansion “ but one de­
signed to take effect mainly in 
one direction—science and ap­
plied science—and wllhln Ihul 
field m a i n l y  in tho applied 
sciences.''
He said tho niotlvc for this is 
not educational, but practical ond 
political.
“ More Imporinnt, science is a 
factor of enormous weight in an 
International situation so severely 
competitive os to verge on wor."
Convicted Wife 
Slayer Starts New 
Fight for Freedom
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Dr. 
Samuel H, Sheppard, convicted 
of slaying his wife in one of the 
most widely - publicized trials of 
recent years, begins a n o t h e r  
round today in his figh t'for free­
dom.
Chief Justice Carl V. Weygandt 
of the Ohio Supreme Court will 
hold a  hearing on a  habeus cor­
pus, petition. The petition asks 
that Sheppard, serving a life term  
for his second-degree m urder con­
viction, be released from cus­
tody.
Lawyers for Sheppard asserted 
in the petition filed Aug. 14 that 
authorities suppressed evidence 
favorable to the form er osteopath 
and that scientific findings after 
his conviction would establish his 
innocence.
Sheppard’s pregnant wife, M ar­
ilyn, was bludgeoned to death in' 
their home west of Cleveland on 
the morning of July 4, 1954. Shep­
pard, then 32, has maintained 





BERLIN (Reuters)—E ast Ger­
mans are  fleeing across the bor­
der into West Berlin a t such a 
rapidly increasing r a t e  that 
school rooms m ay have to be 
turned into emergency quarters 
for them , refugee officials said 
today.
They said m ore than 1,080 per­
sons have fled across the dividing 
line in the last two days and 12,- 
000 now are  waiting in over­
crowded refugee camps to be 
flown to West Germany.
More than 15,000 refugees were 
registered in August and more 
than 130,000 in  the first eight 
months of this year.
The total of E as t Germans who 
have fled to  the West since the 
E ast G e r m a n  republic was 
founded in 1949 now is more than 
3,000,000, officials said.
OTTAWA (CP) — Public works 
appropriations contained in 1958' 
59 supplementary spending esti­
m ates tabled in the Commons 









Back with her daddy after being Alberta— 
the object of an international Cardston—Public building—ad-
c u s t^ y  case, four-year-old alterations, $45,000;
Prairie—Public building 
p m b rid g e , Mass^^^^ and alterations, $45,-
father’ Ell Eichenberger of qqq pjj River—Public building
ich, Switzerland Since h^^ alterations. $40^
'Jiw tnrlv^nf D r a^d W aiiuvright-Pubiic building
Mrs Charles P e te r s  o ?  S outh  l - ' ‘̂ d‘tion and alterations. $25,-
Acton, Mass,, her aunt and uncle.
COURT BATTLE
days ago after a long illness.
Verwoerd is chief architect- of 
the Nationalist policy, of racied se­
gregation and has declared that 
its ultimate aim  must be the com­
plete segregation of white and 
black bn a territorial basis. If 
he has not piloted all the spar* 
theid bills, he has been described 
as the driving force behind them 
and is regarded as the “ strong 
m an” of the Nationalist party  
ranks.
A psychologist by training and 
an expert on social services, he ■ 
has for the last 10 years held 
South Africa’s most controversial; 
portfolio — that of native affairs,:;' 
an offoce which deals more di­
rectly than any other with the ’ 
country’s troubled race relations.
Verwoerd was bom  in 1901 in 
the Orange F ree State. His father 
was a  Hollander but the boy-hotly 
resented the scathing attitude of 
his Rhodesian schoolmates to­
ward wliat they regarded as “ un­
civilized Boers.”
000.
Court ruled she should be return- HARBORS AND RIVERS 
ed to her father. 1 British Columbia and Y u k o n -
Alert Bay — Breakwater im- 
British Columbia’s first pulp and I provements, $51,000; Nanaimo 
in Port Alberni, Due to lack of farm ers’ landing — wharf recon- 
ience of the operators, the enter- struction and float renewal, $35,- 
paper mill was built about 1894 000; Okanagan Landing — Break- 
technical knowledge and inexper- water, $21,000; Prince Rupert, 
prise went bankrupt. Fairview  Bay — Float renewal,
$52,000; Queen Charlotte City-
Chain Store sales across Can- Wharf repairs and float renewal, 
ada for the’ first five months of $25,000; Sooke — Wharft recon-
1958 were 9.5 per cent higher than 
for the same period a  year ago.
struction, $35,000; Thetis-Kruper 
Island—re-dredging, $32,500.
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO I T. . .  RIGHTl
Stop- here for anything from 
a tank full of gas to a com­
plete check-up of your cair. 
You'll find us on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo -  Ph. 3802
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Victoria — Lt. Cmdr. Rowland 
Bourke, 72, who won the Victoria 
Cross in 1918 for valor.
Halifax—Brig. H. V. Laing, 59, 
chairman of the board of govern­
ors of Dalhousie University.
Victoria—Lt. - Col. E. Seeley- 
Smith, in his 70s, former com 
manding officer of the Roya; 
Canadian Regiment.
Paris—Luclen Boussoutrot, 68 
veteran French filer who set 29 
world flying records before the 
F irst World War.
Son Francisco — Bishop Enryo 
Shigefuji, 72, spiritual leader of 
more than 100,000 Buddhist follow 
ers in the United States and Can­
ada. <
Auckland; N.Z.—Eric de Biss- 
chop, 66, French scientist and ad- 
veniurer.
Huntsville, Ont. — Bill Braden, 
44, one of Canada's top power­
boat drivers.
Ban Francisco — Frank Ahem, 
58, police chief of San Francisco 
since 1956.
Now Llskenrd, Ont. - -  Nathan 
Jowscy, 79, pioneer prospector in 
the Northern Ontario gold mining 
area.
Montloollo, N .Y .-E ddlo  Luntz, 
58, past president of tlie Ametl- 
enn Association of Theatrical 
Agents.
Bniiiswiok, Gn.—MaJ.*Gon, Ed­
ward P, King, 75, commander of 
the United Slates forces of Ha* 
loan in the Philipliiinca ot the 




MIAMI, F la . (AP)—Hurricane 
Ella whirled through east-central 
Cuba today, 370 miles south south­
east of Miami. Winds up to 60 
miles an  Ijpur threatened the 
Florida Straits.
Flooding was expected in cen­
tra l and western Cuba as Ella 
extended its' gale force winds out­
ward 150 miles to  the north and 
50 mile's to  the south.
Gale warnings were in effect 
from Palm  Beach and F ort My­
ers, F la., southward to the Flor­
ida Keys and Floriday S tra its ."
Reports from  Cuba indicatec 
E lla broke up to  some degree 
while passing through the moun 
tainous sections of eastern Cuba 
Highest winds were estimated 
at 75 miles, in squalls over a 
small a rea  n ear the centre.
H-Bombs Coiild 
Create Electric ' 
Power in Ground
GENEVA (AP) —  H - bombs 
could create  electric power from 
deep holes in the ground. Dr. Ed­
ward Teller suggested to the UN 
atoms-for - peace-conference to* 
day.
The explosions in deep holes 
would convert w ater into steam  
which would rise up to run elec­
tric turbines above round.
H-blasts could also crush rock 
for mining, recover trapped oil, 
build harbors and canals, or di­
vert rivers, said the physicist.
A test is being considered over 
and underground salt dome in 
New Mexico, ho reported.
Hydrogen fuel is cheap, and 
the explosions would not create 
any radioactive fallout, or two 
widespread contamination of rock 
or dirt. Teller continued.
Toller said the only real prob­
lem would be digging tho hole 
and being able to use it repeat­
edly. The underground explosion 
ot an atomic bomb in Nevada a 
year ago showed that such blosts 
can bo confined safely, he said, 
But radioactive rook created by 
the nuclear explosion would have 
lo bo separated to perm it contln 
uatlon of operations.
T h r i f t y  f o l k s  
u s e  o u r  
B U D G E T  P L A N
Oy spruoding tho cost of your furn­
ace oil over 12 monthly payments, 
our budget plan does away with old- 
fashioned seasonal heating bills—and 
no intorost or carrying charges are 
added.
You SOVO with Standard Furnace Oil 
because Its Detergent-Action keeps 
your burner clean as It heats your 
home—gives low cost 
operation. Every drop 
of Standard Stove Oil 
gives you more heat * ««»•••« «"* I ' 
for your money In your 
circulating heater,
For promfst V01l$EWJilllERfervice; eatt
IN C O S P 0 R A T E D  M A Y  t 6 Z Q .
&.V-,
N e w
F ash io n






"T w in  T im e "
"Whisper" nylons bring you fashion dividends! They slip on 
so easily, cling smoothly, odd elegant slimness with contrasting 
pencil seams. Choose 51-gauge, 15-denier "Whispers" for 
elasticity and snag-resistance . . .  or the career girl's favorite 
"Twin Time" —  a 60-gauge, 15-denier weight that's strong 
enough for everyday, sheer enough for evening, Both weights 
have stretchy welts with run-stop stitches. In a  choice of lovely 
.new Fall fashion shades. Sizes; S’/ i  to 11,
f
